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Hoop Skirt 
Sent Carrie 
On Warpath

MONTERREY, Calif., March 3 (VP) 
—A hoop skirt that wouldn’t stay on 
started Carrie Chapman Catt on 
her famous crusade for woman suf
frage.

The Incident of 70 years ago was 
disclosed here today by Mrs. Catt, 
now actively campaigning for world 
peace.

“My earliest recollection of any 
influence that stirred the idea in 
my mind—that women did not have 
quite a fair chance in the world— 
occurred when I was six years old," 
Mrs. Catt said. “All the little girls 
wore hoop skirts.”

One day there was a sudden clat
ter in the schoolroom. The hoop 
skirt of one girl/had fallen to the 
floor.

“The boys tittered, and one of 
them, a red-haired lad a bit larger 
than the others, chuckled audibly 
behind his book," Mrs. Catt re
lated. “Every little girl blushed and 
we felt very much ashamed. We all 
had a feeling that our sex had been 
Insulted.”

Mrs. Catt said that during the 
noon recess the little girl and the 
red-haired boy were thrust together 
and he laughed again.

"Well, I forgot all about differ
ences In sex—I just reached up and 
slapped his face,” she said, "and 
that little episodes I believe today, 
aroused in me a sense of sex de
fense. a resentment against injustice 
of sex discrimination."

m l M  bureau
U lll IS HELD M I D

AU8TIN, March 3. (A P )—The 
court of criminal appeals ruled to
day the automobile travel bureau 
law passed by the last legislature 
was unconstitutional.

It reversed the case of E. R. Talk- 
ington of Tarrant county and or
dered his release.

The appellate tribunal said the 
law "seems clearly a violation of 
the 14th amendment" because it 
prohibits anyone from engaging in 
the occupation due to “unreasonable 
requirements Impossible of perform
ance."

Talklngton was remanded by a 
Tarrant county court-at-law to cus
tody of the sheriff upon a habeas 
corpus hearing. Be had alleged he 
was illegally restrained by warrant 
based on a charge of operating as 
a motor transport agent In viola
tion of the law.

The court said Talklngton was en
gaged In the business of selling in
formation and not transportation. 
It pointed out his function merely 
Was to bring together automobile 
owners and other travelers who de
sired to share expenses and that 
the agent took no part in prescrib
ing the rate or the route to be trav
eled.

WILL STORE"PANHANDLE 
GAS UNDER BIG TRACT

GARNETT, K as . March 3 (VPV- 
District Judge Hugh Means today 
gave the Cities Service gas company 
of Delaware the power of eminent 
domain for the establishment of an 
underground gas reservoir under 
about 4,000 acres of ground near 
Welda.

The company will pipe natural gas 
from the Texas and Oklahoma fields 
and inject it Into the sand forma
tions in the now-depleted fields near 
Welda as a storage proposition, the 
petition set out.

Storage under pressure in steel 
takns above ground is not feasible 
or of sufficient quantity, the com
pany avers.

The Welda underground natural 
mservolr would be the fourth of Its 
kind established by the company.

Judge Means appointed C. I. Lay- 
ton, Preston M. Cox, and Mont Bus- 
kirk appraisers. They will view the 
tracts March 17.

TO BREAK DEADLOCK.
WASHINGTON. March 3 (VP>— 

Navy officials said today adoption 
of the 40-hour week by some major 
steel companies would break the 
deadlock In new shipbuilding, pro
viding a half down other industries 
followed suit They expressed the 
belief the 40-hour week would put 
steel firms within the labor stand
ards set up for large government 
contractors under the Walsh-Healey 
act. ____

DIVIDEND DECLARED 
NEW YORK. March 3 (JP) — A 

quarterly dividend of $1 a share was 
declared .today on oommon stock of 
the United Carbon Co., placing it 
on a $4 annual basis compared with 
$3 previously. The dividend is pay
able April l  to holders of record 
March 15. The company owns car
bon black factories In Louisians, 
Montana, Utah and Texas.

I  Heard  • •
That Tbm Perkins and Flank Dial 

jilan to take up soft bag this sum
mer With the idea of reducing the 
waiet line. They plan to take a 
crack at the game In the Claes A 
league but the odds posted lean to 
them ending up in the “dabs” league 
which will be organized soon.

17 Plata Battery. Guaranteed the 
Mfe o f your car. KPft ex. Motor Inn.

HOUSE PASSES BILL TO HIKE OIL TAX
Dog Racing And 
Bookies Banned 
In House Bills

O N LY  F I V E  PERSONS 
U N A B LE  TO  R E AD  

A N D  W R IT E

Illiteracy Is almost nil in Pampa, 
and Postmaster C. H. Walker has 
the facts to prove it.

Postmaster Warner has discovered 
what might be a “believe it or not,” 
It all happened when he was check
ing through Social Security Act reg
istrations made at the local post 
office.

Up to last night 5.654 persons had 
signed applications for numbers and 
of that number only five persons 
couldn’t write their name and used 
the usually familiar "X ."

Mr. Walker made a further check 
and discovered that registrations 
had been made by Americans, in
cluding Negroes and Indians, Mexi
cans, Chinese, Greeks, Syrians, both 
men and women.

The S. S. A. office in the post 
office is open from 4 until 6 p. m. 
each afternoon excepting Saturday 
and Sunday. Applications are being 
received from Pampa and commun
ity, Skellytown, Borger, Stinnett, 
and other Panhandle cities where 
workmen desire immediate receipt 
of a number, Mr. Walker said.

WEAVER MOORE BACKS 
DOWN ON LIQUOR BILL

AUSTIN, March 3 OP)—Bills pro
hibiting dog racing and bookie shop 
gambling with heavy penalties for 
violation today awaited floor action 
by the house of representatives after 
receiving unanimous approval of 
committees.

The bookie wagering proposal, 
recommend yesterday by the state 
aflairs committee, would provide a 
five-year penitentiary sentence for | 
operators and a $100 fine for placing j 
a bet. Telephone companies which 
knowingly would handle betting in
formation also would be severely 
penalized.

The criminal Jurisprudence com
mittee favorably reported a bill to 
outlaw dog racing, imposing a two to 
four-year sentence for operating a 
track or keeping premises for the 
purposes of betting and $50 for in
dividual wagering.

Rep. Pied Harris of Dallas, who 
proposed regulation of dog racing in 
another bill, appealed to the com
mittee not to act until the Senate 
passed on a bill which would repeal 
pari-mutuel wagering on horse rac
ing.

Favorable recommendation w as 
given by a Senate committee to a 
bill making the offense of drunken 
driving include any degree of intoxi
cation and providing a five to 90-day 
jail sentence and $50 to $500 fine.

A proposal to permit sexual steril
ization of insane, which failed in 
previous sessions, received an 8 to 4 
favorable report in the House public 
health committee.

As approved, the bill was limited 
to inmates of institutions for the 
insane, feeble-minded, idiots or im
beciles. The original would have 
authorized sterilization of habitual 
criminals and moral degenerates in 
the penitentiary.

Dark Inauguration 
Of Four Years Ago  
Today Is Recalled

STEEL VICTORY 
IIS  GREATEST

STRIKES O V E R S H A D O W  
M O M E NTO U S M O VE 

B Y  IN D U S TR Y

Mrs.Walstad, 
Pioneer,Dies 
At Age Of 89

<e>

7 KILLED IN

INJU RED  IN  SECOND 
SLIDE AS RESCUE IS 

A T T E M P T E D

POLS ON, Mont., March 3. (AP) 
—Seven men were killed and three 
others seriously injured in a 
rockslide at the Poison dam early 
this morning.
TYie dead are: Tony 

Evaro; Henry Couture, Joe St. Ger
maine, Clifford Gendron, of Arlee; 
Dave Sanchez, Jack Anderson, of 
St. Ignatius; Charles Ross, Poison.

The three men were injured in a 
second slide when they rushed to 
help the men buried under the first.

The injured are: Foreman Wally 
Rush who suffered a broken leg. 
Kirk S. Booth, bruises and Harold 
McNeeley, skull fracture.

The slide occurred shortly after 
the "graveyard” shift had gone to 
work at midnight. The burled men

AUSTIN. March 3. <AP>—Sen-!

WASHINGTON, March 3 —It
was "business as usual" In the capi
tal today In contrast with that 

. teeming, suspense-sharpened March 
ator Weaver Moore of Houston, 3 1933 wpen President Hoover and 
backed away from a floor test to- 1 Franklin D. Roosevelt exchanged 
day on his proposal to permit sale of amenities and solemn words In the 
hard liquor by the drink. j House.

1 Many recalled the predictions on 
• that dark inauguration eve that the 
! president-elect was preparing sur
prises. Visitors were crowding the

The Houston senator had attacked 
the provision in committee as an 
amendment to a house bill author
izing issuance of search and seizure 
warrants. He withdrew the amend
ment when the bill came up for 
floor action.

Moore explained that 
friends of sale by the drink were 
absent and that there would be a 
later opportunity to vote on the 
question.

The bill then was passed unan
imously and sent to the governor. 
Sponsors considered it an emerg
ency measure to permit liquor law 
enforcement in dry communities. 
The court of criminal appeals re
cently has reversed several liquor 
convictions.

Advocates of more liberal old %ge 
pensions failed by several .votes in 
an effort to bring up a liberaliza
tion bill for house floor considera
tion. The vote was 73 ayes and 46 
nays, whereas a two-thirds major
ity would have been required.

city and flags gave a gay appear
ance which belied the general con- 

. | cem over the banking situation. 
Now the talk In capitol corridors 

is principally about Mr. Roosevelt's 
latest surprise—his prescription for 
pursuit of social objectives without 
resort to constitutional amendment.

Mr. Roosevelt began that last busy 
day as a private citizen with con
ferences while he still was abed in his 
hotel suite six blocks from the White 
House. No public intimation of his 
plans followed either those meet
ings or the short visit with Mr. 
Hoover.

Only later was it learned that he 
declined to share responsibility for 
closing the nation’s banks until the 
responsibility was rightly his. Once 
he had taken the oath of office, he 
did not hesitate.

by fast melting snow, authorities 
said. ♦

Work was expected to start today 
to recover the bodies. Ross is sur
vived by a widow and two children,. A _
Anderson, two children; Sanchez, tomorrow afternoon 
widow; Oermaine, widow and child. Jo in Mullen, pastor 
Others unmarried.

HEDGES TO BE SET OUT 
ON CITY HALL'S LAWN

Ditches for setting out hedges on 
the city hall lawn were being dug 
today. The privet hedges will be at 
each of the four corners of the lawn 
where pedestrians have been taking 
shortcuts and tramping out the 
grass.

The same type of hedges will be 
set out at each end of the block 
boulevards on North Somerville 
street and on West Francis aveixue. 
In an effort to keep car drivers 
from using the grass on the boule
vard for a driveway, pipes will be 
sunk deep in the ground In front of 
each hedge.

The park workers are busy set
ting out the 600 Chinese elm trees 
in Priest and Central parks and 
along the draw between Sunset 
drive and Browning avenue.

RAILROAO COMMISSION 
EMPLOYE VISITS HERE

V. E. Cottingham of Austin, di
rector of production for the Texas 
Railroad commission, was a Pampa 
visitor yesterday and this morning.

While here, Mr. Cottingham an
nounced that M. R. Howell, form
erly with the Coltexo corporation 
at LeFors. would join the local 
staff of the commission as chem
ist, replacing H. T. White who re
cently resigned to become connect
ed with the Phillips Petroleum 
company.

Mr. Cottingham and Jack Dunn, 
deputy supervisor for the Panhan
dle, visited in the field jrseterday.

BANKER DIES.
COLEMAN, March 3 (/P)—R. D. 

Kinney Sr., prominent West Texas 
banker, ranchman and merchant, 
died here last night after a stroke 
of paralysis. He had resided here 40 
years.

ON BREAD RATIONS.
MADRID, March 3 (VP>—The Ma

drid governor has Issued a decree 
putting the city on a daily bread 
ration of 300 grams (about 10 
ounces) for each individual. A sim
ilar order was Issued at Barcelona, 
where the ration was put at 250 
grams (around 8 ounces). ______

( Ry The Aiwociated Press)
PITTSBURGH — Carnegie-Illi

nois, largest U. S. Steel subsidiary, 
signs union contract; list of steel 
companies granting pay hikes and 
other concessions Jumps to 15; 
sightless sit-downers continue 
siege.

WASHINGTON — Organised la
bor leaders compute steel pay 
boosts at $100,000,000 a year; Presi
dent Roosevelt hopes congress 
will enact hour and wage legis
lation at current session.

NEW YORK—Steel Journal pre
dicts wage increases for entire 
steel Industry by end of week.

DETROIT — Sit-down workers 
quit auto parts plant, hold an
other and several smaller estab
lishments; C. I. O. union and 
Chrysler Motor Corp. ready for 
collective bargaining parley.

BOSTON—Estimated 4,000 idle 
in New England strikes Involving 
truck drivers, and textile, rubber, 
shoe and shipyard workers.

< By The AMociated Preas)
The vast steel industry's momen

tous move toward bettor relations 
with organized labor overshadowed 
the discord wrought by strikes in 
scattered sections of the nation to
day.

One after another, the big steel 
corporations announced wage boosts, 
shorter hours and other concessions, 
probably forestalling labor disputes 
in the entire industry.

A contract between the Cargnegie- 
Illinois Steel Corp. and the Steel 
Workers organizing committee, an 
offshoot of the Lewis committee for 
Industrial organization, signed last 
night at Pittsburgh, was hailed by 
union officials as labor’s greatest 
victory.. . ^  .

The contract, considered a guar
antee of peace in the industry, es
tablished a 40-hour week and a $5- 
a-day minimum wage and recogniz
ed the organizing committee as the 
bargaining agent for 120,000 em
ployes who are members of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers. 1 

2 Strikes Settled 
Other companies which have an

nounced wage and working adjust
ments and the number of men in
volved were:

Bethlehem, 85,000; Republic, 52,- 
000; Youngstown Sheet it Tube.
16000; Inland, 9.000; Pittsburgh 
Steel 7.000; Sharon Steel. 3,500; Otis 
Steel. 3,000; Wheeling Steel, 16,000;
American Steel it Wire, 6.000; Co
lumbia Steel, 5,500; National Steel,
20,000; National Tube. 8,000; Contin
ental Steel; Jones and Laughlln 
Steel, 25.000.

Organized labor leaders figured 
the pay boosts will fatten workers’ 
pockets by $100,000,000 a year.

Settlement of two strikes Involv
ing an estimated 2,500 men further 
brightened the Detroit plant of the 
Motor Products corp. A flve-cent an 
hour pay increase ended a sit- 
down strike of 500 at the Textileath- 
er corp at Toledo, O.

Numerous other strikes remained 
unsettled, however. Waitresses, cooks 
and kitchen hands at a large* De
troit restaurant ended their sit-down 
strike pending negotiations. Sit-down 
demonstrators continued at two oth-, 
er restaurants, two five-and-ten-cent 
stores, and nearly a score of other 
Detroit business and manufacturing 
concerns.

An estimated 4,000 workers were 
on strike in New England. They 
were truck drivers and shoe, textile,
rubber and shipyard workers. 1 eral Relief Administrator Harry

Police protection was given 5,600 Hopkins. The court held an editorial 
employes while at work in the Doug- 1 published in the Chronicle was 
las Aircraft plant at Santa Monica! privileged as a reasonable and fair

---- comment on the acts of a public
See NUMBER 1, Page 5 I official.

Funeral Services To 
Be Held Here 

Tomorrow
Mrs. Marian Walstad, 89. a real 

pioneer, and the head of one of 
the best-known families in the 
Panhandle, died at her home on 
East Kingsmill this morning. A 
native of Norway, “Mother” Wal
stad, as she was affectionately 
known to hundreds, had lived in 
the Panhandle 50 years. She left 
141 descendants to mourn her 
death.
Mis. Walstad came to America In 

1871 and 15 years later settled in 
Texas. In 1908 she moved to Pampa 
where she had since made her 
home. Seventy-one years ago last 
January she' married In her native 
Norway.

She was a member of the Luth
eran church in Norway, When she 

| came to Pampa she joined and be- 
came an active worker In the Chris- 
tion church. She seldom missed 
church. Sunday school, prayer meet
ing or other church functions dur
ing her long membership, and was 
lovingly known as “mother of the 
church.”

Seven daughters •survive: Mrs. 
Carrie Ledrick and Mrs. Sena King, 
both of Pampa; Mrs. Blanche Lard, 
Hot Springs. N. M., Mrs. May 
Blodgett, Spearman; Mrs. Agnes 
Fryer. St. Augustine. Fla.; Mrs. 
Helen Boggrss, Wichita, Kan.; Mrs. 
Martha Dietrich, Apache. Okla.;

141 Survive Her

Mrs. Marian Walstad, 89, left 
141 descendants to mourn her 
death which occurred at her home 
on East Kingsmlll. Mrs. Walstad. 
a native of Norway, had lived in 
the Panhandle 50 years. She es
tablished one of the best-known 
and prominent families in the 
Plains region.

SENATE T O  PASS O N  
6 CENTS B AR R E L 

INCREASE

AUSTIN, March S (IP) —  The 
House of Representatives pamed 
finally today and sent to the Sen
ate a bill to raise the oil protec
tion tax more than 1M per cent. 
The increase would be from the 
present 2 3-4 per cent ot  vatat 
or 2 3-4 cents a barrel, which
ever is greater, to 6 per cent ar 
6 cents.
Advocates of the bill obtained 

adoption of a motion cutting o ff de
bate and -attempted amendments.
The vote on final passage was 55 to
53. 4

were doing mucking work on the . . . . .  „„
river bottom. The rock was loosened grand children, 80 great-grand-

C O U N T Y  - F I N A N C E D  
L A K E  IS A P P R O V E D  

BY POST

POSTAL RECEIPTS FOR 
FEBRUARY SHOW GAIN

Pampa postal receipts for the 
month of February, 1937, showed an 
Increase of $200.31 over receipts for 
the same month In 1936, post office 
officials announced today.

Receplts for January, 1937, amount
ed to $5,809.17 compared with $5.- 
608.31 for the same month last year.

Other departments had excellent 
February business and showed nice 
gains. Postmaster C. H. Walker and 
Assistant Postmaster O. K. Gaylor 
revealed.

in d u s tr ia lI o iu im itte e
OF BCD WILL CONVENE

J. W. Garman, chairman of the 
industrial committee of the Pampa 
Board of City Development. has 
called a meting of his committee 
members for 5 o’clock this after
noon in the chamber of commerce 
rooms. Discussion of a program for 
the year will be major business.

Members of the committee are 
Mr. Oarman, H. C. Wilson, R. W. 
Lane. Chas. TTiut, Neal McCul
lough, J. L. Nance, H. B. Lovett, 
Earl O’Keefe and J. E. Murfee.

WESTBROOK LOSES
AUSTIN, March 3 (/R)—'The Su

preme Court ruled for the Houston 
Chronicle today in a libel suit 
brought against it by Lawrence 
Westbrook, a former member of the 
legislature and now assistant to Fed-

children; 4 great-great grandchil
dren Three sons, George, Jacob and 
Martin preceded her in death.

Funeral services will be read In 
First Christian church at 3 o’clock 

by the Rev. 
and the Rev.

James Todd Jr., former pastor. Bur
ial will be In Falrvlew cemetery un
der direction of Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral .home. .

Pallbearers named: Ivy E. Dun
can. John Tate, De Lea Vicars, J,
S Wynne, C. L. Thomas, P. C Led
rick.

Flowers will be in charge of Mi's.
Thomas and Mrs. Vicars.

Mrs. Walstad travelled over many 
miles of land and water before she 
built her residence at 607 East 
Kingsmill in 1908. She had been a 
pioneer on three frontiers, Iowa,
Kansas and Texas. She had reached 
middle age when she, her husband 
and children settled on the pampas 
in 1886.

Mother Walstad herself, said that 
her husband came to America be
cause “he wanted more." In Norway 
In the 'sixties farmers wrested a liv
ing from the soli. All they could 
ever have was the things the ground 
would produce for them. It was pos
sible to earn 12 cents a day if one 
labored from 5 In the morning until 
9 o’clock at night. Mr. Walstad real
ized that he could not earn enough 
in years to buy passage for his 
family to America. In the end, he 
hired as a sailor to the master of 
a sailing vessel. For wages, he was 
given passage from Christiana to
New York, where he arrived after’Lviewed at Col. House’s home. Both
nine weeks of squalls, Icy water and 
storms.

Settled in Iowa
He went at once to Iowa where he 

hired to a cattleman. His job was to 
feed cattle. In a year’s time, he had 
saved enough money, $200, to send 
for his family. One freezing day in 
October, Mrs. Walstad, then 24 years 
old, walked up the gang-plank of 
a steamer at Christiana, and said 
good-bye to Norway. With her were 
her four children, Jacob, the oldest, 
who was about eight; Martin, Helen 
and Martha. Mrs. Walstad knew not 
a single word of English, but she had 
a piece of paper on which was writ
ten her husband’s address. This bit 
of paper never left her person, and

See NUMBER 2, Page S

Ouch! Surrealism Bites Cameramen
■

LEFT:

In the lU A  dags of the depres
sion, they called this sort of thing 
boondoggling. Bat to the Atlanta, 
Ga., cameraman, who made the 
pie tores. It’s surrealist photography. 
This masterpiece Is entitled “Fwtil- 
lty." Anyhow, the false teeth are 
biting eff a lot mere than they can

RIGHT:

Here we have “Menday Meriting." 
• f  that ' 

morning after 
The dark ghm 

t  dark outlook, th 
flam  a W sR P t ,  the ope! 
alarm e ta *  that i n  never 
*• ta-tarry.
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THEATER BANK NIGHT 
REHEARING IS DENIED

AUSTIN, March 3. (A P )—Tbp 
supreme court refused a motion for 
re-hearing today made by the City 
of Wink in a suit seeking to stop 
operation of theater bank nlghtd 
there.

The effect of the action waa to 
leave unchanged a recent Judgment 
which knocked out a city ordinance 
prohibiting bank nights without da- 
terminlng whether they were in 

! violation of state statutes.
In that judgment, the court said 

bank nights were lotteries or g ift 
enterprises involving the lottery 

I principle. I f  lotteries, they violated 
I the penal code, it said; if gift en- 
, terprlses, there was no statute 
against them.

Seeking re-hear*ng, the city 
| claimed the ordinance should not 
have been invalid, alleging it had 
police powers in the Interest of pub- 

bank night
advertising which drew crowds.

Canary's Sitdown 
Strike Persists

Kerley-Crossman post of the 
American Legion has gone on rec
ord as favoring a county-financed 
lake, originally proposed by Ivy Dun
can. fromer county judge. _ ___ ________________

At a recent meeting, the Legion iic safety to prohibit 
post unanimously endorsed the idea, 
and urged that steps be taken im
mediately by the county to make 
preliminary plans for constructing 
a huge lake in the county. Approval 
of the lake and project was made 
in the form of a resolution

TEiis u m s iirc  . 
is

NEW YORK. March 3 </P)—The 
University of Texas alumni associ
ation here today received congratu
lations from Texans in many elites 
for the "Texas Independene Day” 
program it sponsored last night over 
the red network of the National 
Broadcasting Company cnain.

The program originated from three 
[>olnts—New York, home of Col. Ed
ward M. House, famous white house 
adviser under President Wilson, the 
Rainbow Grill at Radio City, and the 
NBC studios m Washington 

Col
speaker. David F. Houston, former 
sercetary of the treasury and of Ag
riculture under Wilson, was inter-

WASHINGTON, March 3 OF) — 
Pete, the canary that whistles “ Yan
kee Doodle.” sulked in his cage 
today—the first feathered sit-down 
striker in American musical history. • 

The yellow warbler, scheduled to  
perform with the United State* 
Marine Band, took a firm hold on 
his swing perch and didn’t so much 
as give up a tweet.

Three times Captain Taylor Bran
son Interrupted his program yes
terday, and with raised baton turn
ed toward Pete. There was a dread
ful unmusical silence.

“ In all my life with Marines," 
said the captain, ‘T ’ve never met ona 
I couldn’t get music out of. Now 
look what's happening right here in 
the barracks.”
• After 45 minutes, Captain Branson^

gave up.
House was the principal
rtni.iri p  si8hed- “Pete has laid an egg,”

are native Texans.
Representative Samuel Rayburn of 

Texas spoke from Washington, and 
light entertainment came from the 
Rainbow Grill The program was on 
the air from 11:30 p. m. to midnight.

HERE’S CANARY THAT
El

MARION. 111., March 3 OFV—A 
canary which gives promise of out
doing the Yankee Doodling canaries 
of Washington, D. C., and Dayton, 
O., had a repertoire of two songs 
today.

“Maggie,” a three-year-old Ger
man roller canary owned by Mrs. 
O. A. Kirby, started on a singing 
career early in life. At the age of 
two months the bird was whistling 
“When You and I  Were Young. 
Maggie”

Recently “Maggie” turned a mu
sical ear to the humming of “Prec
ious Memories" by Mrs. Kirby and 
soon mastered the tune.

OIL MEN PLEAD INNOCENT
MADISON. Wla., March 3. (A P )— 

Thirty men prominent In the na
tion’s oil Industry pleaded Innocent 
In federal court today to charges 
they violated the Sherman anti
trust act. They were the first group 
o f the 67 individuals named In In
dictments charging conspiracy to 
fix retail gasoline prices and job
bers margins of profit. Judge Pat
rick T. 8tone, who said. They are 
not ordinary defendants,” ordered 
the usual fingerprinting of defend
ants omitted.

CONVICTS’ WORK CUT
MACON, Ga, March S (VP)—The 

44-hour work week was established 
today for the Bibb county chain 
gang. Convicts who formerly worked 
on highways from sunup to sundown 
six days a week went on a time clock

PAYING ACT UPHELD
AUSTIN. March 3. (A P )—The su

preme court today upheld validity 
of the state paving act of 1927. It  
ruled in the case of Owen K  Mur
ray, receiver, against Dora Reagan 
from Floyd county. Foreclosure of 
a paving lien against a lot In noyd- 
ada was Involved. The trial court 
ruled for Murry, the civil ^pT**1*  
tribunal reversed the judgment and 
the supreme court sustained the 
trial court.

BLAMES GRUDGE
DALLAS, March 3 (A P )—M. A. 

Miller blamed a grudge for the fba 
and explosion which destroyed hla 
coffee shop last night. He told po
lice he ejected a drunk man Oram 
his place a week ago and that 
threats had been made. Flrsnssri 
found a blasted gasoline can a f- «  
ter the explosion and firs.

I Saw • • •
Another sign that spring ought 

to be on Its way: a pleasingly plump 
lady about 10 o’clock last night 
walking gingerly down the street, 
wearing red high-heeled slippers 
that obviously hurt her feet.

Mrs. Roy N. Jonas, at curly ha ir 
fame, and several other Harvester 
mothers with their heads together. 
Mrs. Jones announced that all moth
ers of Harvesters and exr Harvesters 
who won letters playing on nerves 
ter athletic teams are requested to 
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock
at the new high school __
for an Important mestlnk.*

u. s.
READINGS
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Triumph and Convenience

The new 1937 Electric Refrig
erators are more beautiful, more 
economical and faster than those 
sold last year, but the most surpris
ing advance has been made In con
venience.

The new Refrigerators have a 
place for everything and designed 
such that it will be easy and nat
ural to keep everything In Its place. 
You will marvel at the Ingenuity of 
those who designed the new con
venient features.

But nothing has been sacrificed 
on 1937 dependability. These new 
models are worthy of a high place 

among ten million other Electric 
Refrigerators now giving satisfac
tory service In American homes.

SEE THE NEW ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS!Gas Bloating

11 you want to really O C T  HID OF 
O A t  and terrible bloating, don’t expact 
to da It by Juat doctoring your atom- 
acti with harah. Irritating alkalies and 
M«aa tablets.” Moat QAS la l-d*ed In 
the ttamaoh and upper intsatin# aad 
to due to «4d poitonoua matter In the
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BUSINESS WOMEN'S 
WEEK IS PLANNED

£PW  Club Board 
Present Plans 

To Body
Women’s week, 

be observed as 
the Business and Pro- 

Women's club here, board 
decided at a meeting last

plans were made, to be 
to the club at a business 

Tuesday. All members are 
gaged to be present then. One fea
ture will be the second annual citi
zenship luncheon, at which repre
sentative of all civic clubs will meet 
for a joint review of club objectives.

This luncheon will be In charge 
of a committee appointed last year, 
headed by Mrs. F. E. Leech, with 
Mrs. Clyde Gold. Mrs. L. R. Hartell. 
Dick Hughes, and Charlie Maisel as 
members. Assistance from the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s club 
will be In charge of the legislative 
committee, of which Ruth Walstad is 
chairman.

Committee reports were heard by 
the board, and Vera Lard gave the 
treasurer's report. Ruba McConnell, 
recently returned from a visit with 
her mother in California, told of her 
trip to that state.

Couple Married 
bi Home Wedding 
Monday Evening

Bliss Ruby D. Hallman and James 
Saltzman were married Monday eve
ning at the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W  F Hallman, In 
s ceremony read by the Rev. James 
Todd and witnessed by a group of 
friends and relatives.

lh e  bride wore a frock of gray, 
with blue accessories and a corsage 
of pink roses and forget-me-nots. 
H ie  couple will remain in Pampa 
fbr a few days, then go to Dumas, 
where he is employed by a drilling 
company, to make their home.

Bliss Hallman attended school in 
Oedarvale. Kas., where she gradu- 
ated. She has been with a beauty 
shop here. Mr. Saltzman graduated 
from Pampa high school, where he 
was a member of the Harvester 
football team.

Guests at the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hallman, Mrs Lee Saltz- 
man, mother of the groom. Mrs. Ida 
Watson. Miss Rachel Hallman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert McPherson and son. 
Bir. and Mrs. Ray Hobbs. Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond McPherson and 
(laughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lamb.

Girl Wins Favor 
In Dance Recital

Gifts Presented 
For New Home to 

m! Club’s Hostess
By Mrs. W. Hughes

SKELLYTOWN. March 3 — Mrs. 
Carl Williams was hostess to the 
Pleasant Hour club Friday after
noon in her home at Pampa.

Bridge and conversation furnished 
entertainment for the afternoon.

Members of the club surprised Mrs. 
Williams with a shower for her new 
home.

Refreshments carrying out the St. 
Patrick motif were served.

Dancing difficult numbers with 
ease and grace. Frankie Lou Keehn 
won the applause of a large audi
ence at her solo recital in city hall 
auditorium Monday evening. Her 
dances were especially staged by her 
teacher, Kathryn Vincent Steele. She 
was accompanied by her mother. 
Bin. Frank Keehn, pianist, and 
Helen Poolas, violinist, who also 
played solos.

Other pupils of the Vincent Stu
dio of Dancing assisted, devoting 
their efforts to making the soloist’s 
work stand out.

Bir. and Mrs. Keehn and Fran
kie Lou left today for a two-week 
vacation trip before leaving Pampa 
for another home. Another of the 
studio pupils who took part in the 
recital. Is also leaving the city soon. 
She is Peggy Thomas daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duke, who will move 
to Mew Mexico.

Circle Program Is 
Given by Members

members discussed the les- 
meetlng of circle one. First 

Blissionary society, Mon
home of Mrs. C. Boozikee. 
Bastion was a visitor, and 

were present for the 
refreshments, 

the book, “Out of Africa,” 
continued. Mrs. Hoyt Allen told 

life; Mrs. O. L. Boy- 
on the topic, The Col- 

i America; Mrs. O. D.
of White Men; 

Turner, Impression of 
Mrs. W. Purviance, 

in School. The closing 
Blrs. S. A. Hurst.

Birthday Party
Billie Pete Hughes entertained a 

number of friends on his ninth 
birthday Saturday. The afternoon 
was spent in playing games with 
Barbara May Stansell, Kenneth Pll- 
and. Corky Wedge and J. A. Roberts 
receiving awards in contests.

Gifts were presented and examin
ed. Birthday cake and lemonade 
were served to the honoree and Syl
via Marie Stansell, Erma Lee Mor
ris. Barbara May Stansell. Barbara 
Jean and Lota Mae Hughes. X. L. 
Fulton. Glenn Poe, Ralph- Murray, 
Kenneth Plland, Leroy Sargent. 
Bobby Lee Mouery, Howard Emmett 
Murphy. Preston Sargent, Ralph 
Glenn Tomlin, Billy Glen Culver, 
Corky Wedge. Aaron Edward. P. A. 
Morris. Walter Lewis Roberts, and 
Wesley Dial.

Gifts were sent by Peggy Sloan. 
Junie Shipley, Mackle Shipley and 
Mrs. Dallas Bowsher.

ART PROGRAMS - 
ANNOUNCED FOR 

SEVERAL DAYS
School Wi l l  Sponsor 

Exhibit Through 
This Week

Club Has Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Max House enter

tained Bid-a-Bit club members and 
added guests at their home with 
three tables of bridge. A George 
Washington scheme was carried out 
in table appointments. Cherry nut 
pie and coffee were served after the 
games.

Special guests for the evening 
were: Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Haslam. 
Mrs. K. A Sorenson and Miss Or- 
liana Bandy. Mrs. Marshall Coulson 
received high award for ladies and 
Mr. Coulson for men.

Double Shower
Mrs. Pete Kramer entertained 

with a party in the home of Mrs. 
A. B. Kries, honoring Mrs. J. A. 
Hand with a stork shower and Mrs. 
John Kramer with a handkerchief 
shower. Mrs. Kramer will leave soon 
to make her home in New Mexico..

Mmes. Hand and Kramer were 
named winners in a clever content 
and were presented with gifts.

A  pink and blue color scheme 
was carried out in decorations and 
refreshments.

Present were Mesdames Brooks 
Reeves. George Ca^sity, Ted Scott, 
Noel Gilbert, Floyd, Lottie Hand, 
Chester Webb, John Hand, Chas. 
Kreis, Homer Kelly, Chas. Webb, 
Louis Sisco. Ted Dykes, T. D. Kreis, 
Lassie Hand. Les Kreis. John K ra
mer, Laznik, Boyd Thomason J, W. 
Smltherson, Lottie Hand and Pete 
Kramer

Mrs. Don Ayers and children left 
Saturday for an extended visit with 
relatives in Marshall, Okla.

Sponsored by Horace Mann Par
ent-Teacher association, an art ex
hibit is on display at that ward 
school this week, open to the pub
lic at all times. Copies of famous 
art masterpieces make up the col
lection.

8pecial programs have been ar
ranged in connection with the ex
hibit. This afternoon and tomorrow 
at 2:45 talks on the pictures and 
the artists represented will be glve- 
en by girls from fifth and sixth 
grades, and women from the Arno 
Art club. On Friday at 2:30 and 
again at 7:30, the school band and 
glee club will entertain and living 
pictures will be posed by pupils.

Pictures to be reproduced In this 
maimer are Blue Boy. Age of In
nocence, Miss Simplicity, Children 
of Charles I. and Whistler’s Mother.

Tickets are on sale by pupils: good 
for admission at any time or for 
any program. Proceeds will buy pic
tures for the school. The room sell
ing the most tickets will get Its 
choice of the pictures purchased, and 
the P-TA will furnish a frame.

The P-TA Study club, which will 
meet FYlday, has changed Its pro
gram plans to take advantage of 
the exhibit, and will have Mrs. John 
Andrews as guest speaker to discuss 
art. Members are asked to read the 
article on art in the February issue 
of the Parent-Teacher magazine.

Rainbow Girls 
Initiate Four;
Plan for Supper

Pour girls were initiated at a 
meeting of the Order of Rainbow 
last evening at Masonic hall. They 
were Pauline Leverett, Betty Rains, 
Geraldine Smith, and Lois Foster

A good attendance of Eastern Star 
and masonic members was present! 
with the Rainbow Girls. Refresh
ments were served after the meet
ing.

Plans were made for a doughnut 
sale on March 1J, and for a Covered 
dish supper followed by initiatory 
work on March 16.

FLAPPER  F A N N Y By Sylvia
-O  av mcx scmvicc. (mc. t. m. k o  u s « r  o »r -

3-3
“N o w , kid, you can’t have a dr-sa just like mine-it’s too old lor you.” 
"Wouldn’t you rather have people think we’re sisters than mother and 

daughter?”

Modern Menus

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson are 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Guthrie, Okla., this week.

Pampans Attend 
Abilene Meeting

ABILENE. March 3 —College offi
cials and visitors from many parts 
of the world expressed opinions that 
the twentieth annual Bible Lecture
ship of Abilene Christian college 
which closed Thursday was one of 
the most successful! meetings ever 
held by members of the Churches 
of Christ.

Mrs. Guy C. Saunders and daugh
ter, Lovella. attended from Pampa.

Missionaries from every conti
nent and visitors from 12 states 
besides Texas attended the lecture
ship. “The Church and Its Great 
Mission" was the general subject of 
the thirteen principal addresses. 
Roundtables concerning m is s io n  
work in the fields were led by mis
sionaries. Pour hundred fifteen out- 
of-town visitors registered, from 96 
Texas communities and 12 other 
states.

Record attendance greeted the 
speakers from the beginning of the 
series, with the largest audience ever 
assembled in Sewell auditorium, t, 
450 persans hearing J. Dow Mer
ritt, missionary in Northern Rhode
sia. Africa, on Wednesday night.

Leaders Named 
For Three Days

Home missions in Arisons and 
Florida were studied by Central Bap
tist BOssionanr union, which con
tinued its week of prayer programs 
at the church yesterday with 19 
members present. Blrs. J. H. Dalton

New leaders were introduced when 
Girl Scouts of troop one met at the 
Little House Saturday. Mrs. Ralph 
Thomas Is to be captain and Mrs. C, 
A. Ray lieutenant. Two troop com
mittee members, Mmes. R. K. Doug
las and A. A. Day, were present 
also.

Eight members and five visitors, 
Betty Sue Casada, Rosemary Deer- 
ing, Susie Estes, Norma Henson, 
and Grace Huff, attended the meet
ing. They spent the hour playing 
games and becoming acquainted with 
the new leaders.

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Some cakes must be eaten at once, 
others can wait amiably on the pan
try shelf, hoping that some friends 
will drop in bye and bye. One such 
expansive type is Molly Saunder's 
Upper Shelf Cake. It's made with: 

Molly's Pound Cake 
(3 loaves)

One cup butter. 1 cup granulated 
sugar. 2 cups flour. 1-4 teaspoon 
mace, 5 eggs, 1 t a b le s p o o n  
brandy and 1 more tablespoon bran
dy to pour over the cake after 
baking.

8ift flour before measuring Then 
sift flour and mace together 3 times. 
Cream butter well, add sugar a lit
tle at a time, and cream together 
until fluffy. Add eggs by beating 
into mixture one at a time. When 
half of the eggs have been added, 
add a scant cup flour, beat, add more 
eggs, one at a time until all have 
been used. Again add flour and beat 
until mixture Is light and fluffy Add 
flavoring and remaining flour. Blend 
thoroughly. Line loaf pans with 
greased paper. Pour in batter.

Bake In very slow oven (200 de
grees F.) for 3-4 hour, then begin 
gradually to Increase heat until It 
reaches moderately slow <325 degrees 
F.». The baking time will vary, tak
ing from 2 to 4 hours, depending on 
your oven, the altitude and general 
weather conditions. Test it yourself 
for finished baking. When cool, pour 
brandy over the loaves and put away 
on “ the upper shelf" to wait for 
that sociable call.

Kentucky women are noted for 
their sturdy hospitality. This loaf 
cake recipe comes from such a per
son—from Mrs. Frank McCollum, 
whose ancestors had much to do 
with the founding of the famous Be
rea College.

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usages by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Is it correct to acknowledge an 
introduction with, "Pleased to meet 
you?"

2. When a man and a woman 
meet on the street which one makes 
the first move td begin a conver
sation.?

3. When a man introduces his sec
retary to a business visitor, should 
she rise?

4. Do men always shake hands when 
they are introduced to each other?

5. I f  a woman extends a bare 
hand, must a man remove his right 
glove?

What would you do if—
You are introduced to someone 

whom you have met before but who 
plainly does not recall the Intro
duction?

(a) Say, “Oh, don’t you remem
ber? We’ve met before!"

(b) Simply acknowledge the intro
duction with “ How do you do?"

(c) Say, “ Yes. Indeed, I know 
Mrs. Black. We met at Mrs. White’s 
tea."

ANSWERS
1. No.
2. The man.
3 No.
4. Yes.
5. Yes.
Best "What Would You Do” solu

tion— (b).

Butteries.*, Eggless cake
One cup brown sugar. 1 cup water, 

1-2 cup lard or clarified grease, 2 
cups seedless raisins. 2 teaspoons 
cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoon nutmeg, 1-4 
teaspoon ground cloves, 1 teaspoon 
salt. Then, 1 cup broken nut meats, 
2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon baking soda. 
1 1-4 teaspoon baking powder.

Boil sugar, water, lard, raisins, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves and salt 
together for 3 minutes. TTien sift in 
flour, soda and baking powder. Mix 
well, add nut meats. Bake in 2 small 
greased pans in moderate oven (350 
degrees F.) for 45 minutes, or until 
done.

Both these friendship cakes are 
rather old fashioned. Which may ex
plain both their satisfying quatlltles 
and their willingness to wait patient-

Mrs. Vincent Is 
Hostess to Club

Civic Culture club met in city 
hall club room yesterday, with Mrs. 
Katie Vincent as hostess and Mrs. 
W. B. Murphy^as leader of the 
program.

Mrs. Murphy’s paper was the first 
of a series on the life of Paderewski 
Mrs. Joe Berry was program assist
ant. and told of plans for the Will 
Rogers shrine, a memorial to the 
famous American humorist. Mrs. 
Berry presided for the brief business 
meeting.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to eight members

NOW IT ’S DIRNDL.
NEW YORK (A*, — The dirndl 

frock promises to be shown more 
often during the coming spring and 
summer months. The frock gets its 
name from the peasant type of cos
tume worn in the Tyrolian district. 
It  is cut with a fitted bodice and a 
gathered skirt which begins at about 
the natural walst-llne.

and Richards 
Adv

Shamrock News
BY MRS. PEYTON WOFFORD.
SHAMROCK. Marrh 3 — J. M.l 

Henley died Monday afternoon from 
Injuries received last Friday night 
when his car crashed into the rear 
of a truck on highway 66, 12 H miles 
west of Shamrock.

The Henley family and their 
(laughter and husband. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Brannon, were on their 
way to their home when ‘ he acci
dent occurred. Freezing .nist had 
roated the windshield obscuring 
vision. The pavement was coated 
with ice and when the truck was 
seen it was too late to avoid crash
ing into It.

Mrs. Henley and Mrs. Brannon 
sustained minor Injuries.

P r o g r a m  Theme Is 
Carried Out at 

Luncheon
A “ love feast” was enjoyed by 

Faithful Workers class at First Bap
tist church yesterday at noon. Ta
bles were decorated In green and 
white, and places were marked with 
shamrocks on which Bible verses 
concerning love had been written.

Blrs. T. 8 . Beauchamp was elected 
president of the class to fill a vacan
cy left by the resignation of Mrs. V. 
L. Hobbs. The election followed a 
program opened by an invocation 
by Mrs. R. W. Tucker, a hymn by 
the class, and reading of I  Cor. 13 
by Mrs. Beauchamp.

Mmes. W. R. Hallmark and R. E. 
Gatlin sang a duet, "My Jesus I Love 
Thee.” Mrs H. M. Cone played har
monica solos.

Class guests were Mmes. Tom Du
vall, Joe R. Foster, C. L. Stephens, 
Cone, and Tucker. Twenty-eight 
members were present. After the 
luncheon, the group attended the 
Missionary union program observing 
a prayer week.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY.

Pampa Council of Women’s clubs 
will met at city club room, 9:30 am.

High School P-TA  will meet in 
the new auditorium at 3:15.

Group four, Catholic study club, 
will met with Mrs. Walter Rogers. 
320 N. Ward, at 2:30.

Motherslngers of the P-TA  will 
meet at school cafeteria. 4 p. m.

Lottie Moon circle of Calvary Bap
tist WL M. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Brewer, Locket circle with Mrs. 
Crane, both at 2:30.

Caroliettes club will meet In city 
club room, 7:30.

Rebekah Lodge will meet at I. O. 
O. F. hall, 7:30.

FRIDAY.
Priscilla Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. J. M. Daugh
erty, 2 p. m.

Mrs. C. E. Cary will be hostess 
to Hohice Mann P-TA study group, 
2:30, at her home, 420 N. Sumner.

Regular meeting of Oordcr of the 
Eastern Star, Masonic hall, 8 p. m.

SATURDAY.
County Parent-Teacher council 

will ihet at Woodrow Wilson school 
for lunch and an afternoon pro-

Clubs Have 
Parties In  
Irish Motif

A breakfast at the Schneider ho
tel yesterday morning, with Blrs. 
John Studer as hostess, entertained 
London Bridge club and guests. A 
St. Patrick’s day note was Intro
duced with green and white tallies.

Mrs. A. B. Goldston, a club 
guest, made high score in the 
bridge games, and Mrs. J. M. Ly- 
brand second high. The other club 
guests were Mrs. Howard Bucking
ham and Blrs. Ray Lawrence. The 
games followed a delicious break
fast.

Mrs. Jim White entertained four 
tables of players at her home yes
terday afternoon, when she was 
hostess to Tuesday bridge club. She 
appointed tables in Irish motif, 
wrapped prize packages in green 
and white, and served shamrock ice 
with angel food cake.

Mrs. Albert Brannon made high 
score for guests, Mrs. Felix Stalls 
high for club members, and Mrs. 
Tommy Chesser held the traveling 
prize. Mmes. Lloyd Bennett, Doc 
Kitchens, Ted White. F. P. Reid. 
Chesser, and Brannon, were the 
half dozen special guests Included 
for the party.

PRISCILLA CLUB
Each member of Priscilla Home 

demonstration club is to bring an 
article for an emergency food shelf 
when the club meets Friday at 2 In 
Mre. J. M. Daugherty’s home. A 
display will be made of the foods, 
and members will take paft in a 
round table discussion.

Bob Burns, the Arkansas funny 
man, has an unreasoning dread of 
radio scripts—afraid hell lose ’em. 
So he memorizes his lines.

WHEN WE 
STOP GREASY 
INDIGESTION WE 
FEEL JUST TINE

Our etomaeh can't direct greaaa. Neithct 
ran our bowels. Only our pancreatic Juice, 
working with our bile juice, can digest

When wa set bad taste, headache and
that nasty grouchy feeling which ootres 
from grensy Indigestion, taka 1 Carter’# 

Liver Pill before each meal and ILittle
after.

Carter's Little Liver PIUs bring n large 
flow of our pancreatic Juice and bile Juice 
into our bowels. The large flow o f these . 
juices digests the grease we have eaten. *  
Then we burst Into life and Into oui
like n Joyous skyrocket. 

‘ If J
our work

But If you want this glorfoua relief from 
igrstion, ask your driiKgi«t for 
.ittls Liver Pills by name and 
refuse to buy anything elaa. 25c.

Supt.. W. C. Perkins and Hon. 
J. B Clark will take part in the 
program of the Northwest Texas 
Conference for Education, which 
will be held in Canyon March 12-13.

Mrs. E. R. Tinsley hts been noti
fied of the death Of her brother-ln- 
law, Rep Henry E. Stubbs of Cali
fornia. Stubbs’ death came In 
Washington Sunday following an ill
ness of three months’ duration.

FUR-PIECE REMEDY.
NEW YORK UP)—Are you one of 

those persons with a single stiver fox 
that you can’t afford to match for 
the up-to-date two-skin piece? Take 
it to your furrier and have him put 
a head and a tail on either end— 
with the tails both hanging down 
and the heads set several inches 
from the ends of the skin itself.

P A R I S  UP) — Cinderella glazed- 
chinta has stepped out In the role 
of evening bag material. 8he Is 
glorified for her new job by quilt
ing—done in gold thread and a 
jewel-set gold frame. One of the 
loveliest bags seen here hag a pale 
yellow background sprinkled with 
small red sprigs of flower*.

Follow  this Practical Guide 
to Better Control o f  Colds

Many Cold*
At the first warning sneeze or sniffle or the 
slightest irritation in the nose—quick!—pot 
a few drops o f Vicks Va-tro-nd up each nos
tril. This specialized medication is expressly 
designed for the nose and upper throat, where 
most colds start. Used in time, Va-tro-nol helps 

to tnrow on ncaa

“  l a w a s ? ID?

To RELIEVE a Cold Soonor
H E 7 rTDI Of course, some colds strike without warning, 

' S  or get by even the best precautions. Then you 
need your dependable Vicks VapoRub. Go 

b straight to bed and massage it briskly oh the 
throat, chest, and back fbr 3 full minutes. Then 
spread a thick layer o f  VapoRub over the chest 

n  f h j J  and cover with a warmed cloth. Long after
you relax into restful sleep. VapoRub’e famous 

poultice-and-vapor action continues hour after hour—loosening 
phlegm, easing your cough, relieving irritation, helping to break 
up local congestion.

Sickness from Colds Cut In Half!
The two simple steps outlined above, together with a few sensi
ble health rules to build up and maintain resistance, aM the 
bads o f Vicks Plan for Better Control o f Cokfc. In thebtaHMt

•  as subjects—VKhS 
colds. It cut sickness

coids-cliitic ever held—with 17,353 people as 
r w i  v fN ite a  m icwcr c o w i ana snorter coia  
from colds more than half I •

VreU And lull directions far following Vicks Mali In 
is of Vicks Va-tro-nol and Vicks VapoRub

TOMORROW’S MENU
Breakfast: Bliced bananas and 

cream, corn flakes, orange muf
fins, coffee, milk.

Luncheon: Baked lima beans 
with bacon, shredded carrot salad, 
eggless butterless cake, tea. milk.

Dinner: Chopped celery and 
lettuce salad, veal fricassee, brown 
rice, buttered kale, canned apri
cots, Molly’s pound cake, coffee, 
milk.
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.G R EAT BRITAIN
M U SSO LIN I DECIDES TO  

C O M PE TE  A G A IN S T  
ENG LISH

C l o s e u p  a n d  Comedy
b y  ERSKINE JOHNSON-GEORGE SCAR80

Al/PEVILLE TPOLTPeJ? 
AT THPEE..

NEW YORK, March 3 (A P )— 
Mubsolini is the first of the mas
ters of men to give Britain a con
crete answer to her colossal arma
ments program—advertised as de
signed to Insure peace—and the 
reply Is far from reassuring, for n 
Duce has squared his famous jaw 
and slammed down his gauntlet.

Italy has decided to compete 
against England.

Specifically, the fascists have de- 
.creed what amounts to lifetime mili
tary service, for all citizens between 
the ages of 18 and 65, and have 
inaugurated a five point plan to ln- 
"crease war forces and armaments.

What is perhaps even more im
pressive, Italy has started a fresh 
drive to raise the birthrate. They 
need more boys to rear as soldiers.

How Mussolini will be able to 
compete against England's $7,500,- 
000,000 program is problematical, 
out economic experts say he can
not go all the way, or anything like 
it. He would bankrupt Italy.

This was what England had in 
mind in providing for a program 
with which nobody could compete 
except the United States, and Bri
tain doesn’t regard America as a 
competitor, but as a friend, In mat
ters of arms.. Britain hoped that 
her gesture would be staggering 
enough to dampen the warlike spir
it of other nations.

Thus far the only thing Hitler 
has said is that Germany wants 
peace, and wants it badly.

British statesmen have charged 
that Germany and Italy are main
ly responsible for the necessity of 
rearmaments.

Prance and Russia both have been 
rearming on a big scale for a long 

Xime, and have pretentious plans 
under way.

One of the most ambitious of the 
major powers is Japan. Her arma
ments program is so big it has 
plunged the country into economic 
difficulties and precipitated a poli
tical crisis.

Nippon’s main worries are caused 
by Russia and the United States, 
and she is building against both.

Father Appeals 
To Higher Court
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THURSDAY.
6:30—Home Polks Frolic.
6:45--Just About Time.
7:00—Eddie Ebon.
7:30—Musical Clock.
8:30—News.
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:50—Announcer’s Choice. 
9:00—Shopping With Sue. 
9:30—Musical Surprise.
9:45—On the Mall.

10:00—Morning Melange.
10:30—News.
10:45—Hawaiian Moods.
11:00—Hollywood Brevities. 
11:15—Strange Facts.
11:30—Luncheon Dansant. 
12:00—Oscar and Elmer.
12:05—Musical Jamboree.

12:30—WalU Time.
1:00—News.
1:15—Tune Wranglers.
1:30—Dance Hour.
2:00—Man On the Street.
2:15—Harmony Hall.
2:30—For Mother and Dad.
3:00—News.
3:15—Gypsy Fortune.
3:30—Afternoon Varieties.
4:00—Red Cullom and Orchestra. 
5:45—Harmony Hall.
4:30—Day Dreams.
5:00—Panhandle Rangers.
5:30—The Bookman.
5:45—The Gaities.
6:00—News.
6:15—Farr Brothers.
6:30—Slumber Hour.
6:45—Sign Off.

Medicine Man

ANGLETON. March 3 f/P»—L. D.
Shinn carried to a higher court to- i 
(fay his fight to force Brazoria’s j 
public school to open its doors to i 
his non-flag-saluting children.

Flora Mae, 8. and Billy Lee. 6, were j  
suspended when they persisted in | 
their refusal to salute the American 
flag at daily patriotic exercises.

J T Z c f ,  rX ' I ) i e s  a " d  S e c r e t
violates the Biblical injunction:
“Thou shalt have no other gods be
fore me.”

Yesterday Judge M. S. Munson 
ruled the school could not be forced 
to admit the children. He held salut
ing the flag could not be construed 
as worship of government. Shinn 
appealed to the civil appeals court 
at Galveston.

HERO OF SENIOR PLAY WAS SUCH 
PRETTY BABY-BUT IS NOT NOW

Dies With Him

OIL WORKERS 10 VOTE 
ON SIT-DOWN STRIKE

SEMINOLE. Okla.. March 3 (AP) 
Union employes In Oklahoma of 
the Mid-Continent Petroleum com
pany planned three meetings to
night to vote whether to empower 
a negotiations committee to call a 
sit-down strike to enforce demands

REHOBOTH MISSION March 3 
(/P)—The spirit of the greatest of 
Navajo medicine men winged a 
weary journey around the world to
day, and with It flew many a prec
ious secret of the tribe’s religious 
life.

Four times, says Navajo religion, 
the soul of Hosteen Kiah will en
circle the earth—four times for the 
four joints of the compass — and 
then it will soar away to a world be
yond to reside in ever-lasting peace 
and beauty.

For Hosteen Klah, kindly, beloved 
and versed in spiritual knowledge as 
no other Navajo of his time, is dead 
$t the age of 70. And the sacred 
chants which he alone knew died 
with him yesterday in the little 
mission hospital.

Klah left no successor. His one 
understudy died four years ago and•or recognition.

The firm employes 1.300 workers. I the aged chanter, realizing Ills own 
Union employes, member of the ! death was not far off. knew hr would 

International Association of Oil not have time to train another.

“The Whole Town’s Talking,’1 
senior play to be given March U 
in the high school auditorium, has 
been progressing nicely, Kenneth 
Carman, director, said today.

Tlie play is a farce in three acts 
and there are 12 characters in the 
cast.

Chester Benny, the hero, is having 
trouble with his fiancee’s mother 
She says that when lie walks into 
the room you feel as if someone had 
Just walked out! Chester can t un 
derstand why women don’t take to 
him. because he was such a pretty 
baby. But before the play Ls over 
he wishes that, he was still a baby

Those taking part in the play are 
Madge Head. Colleen McMahan 
Maxine Wheatly, Idabelle Wagnon 
Annie Johnson. Betty Rains, and 
Dorothy Jo Moore.

Gene Finkbeiner, Richard Kil 
gore. Earl Rice, Arvo Goddard and 
Bobby Banks.

The average male star is a feet 
1014 inches tall and tips the scale 
at 169, wiiilc the average movie 
herpine is 8 inches less over all and 
scales 111.

Field, Gas Well and Refinery Work
ers of America, were to meet in 
Tulsa, Drumright and We wok a. 

The union is an affiliate of John

The Indians say it takes ten years 
to learn one chant—they last from 
three to nine days, and every word 
every gesture, every sacred object

Jj. Lewis’ committee for industrial »u r t  be exactly in its proper place, 
organization, and international of- Hosteen Klah knew eight, 
flcials recently announced a drive 1
to unionize the 1,000,000 workers William Harris, who will be one 
in the -oil industry. Of the Boston Bees’ “rookie” hurl-

ers, will be 37 years old in June.
TO RENOUNCE HITLER

BERLIN, March 3 UP)—The Roman 
Catholic church will renounce its 
concordat with Adolf Hitler’s govern
ment, it was asserted today in church 
circles, i f  the Nazi regime carries 
out its threat to expropriate church 
lands for resettlement. The office 
of Hans Karl, rrfiniater for church 
affairs, meanwhile remained close
mouthed with regard to more com
plete details of the resettlement 
plan, except to say it was “nothing

__________________ ____

Ask for Re-Tex, the 
FINEST in Dry Cleaning

Phone GI6
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Better 
Be Safe

(Editor’s Note: The following 
article written by a member of 
the high school journalism class 
for the Klwanis safety ejammittee 
is one of a series being published 
In the interest of safety in the 
NEWS.)

By COLLEEN Mr MAHAN
High School Journalism Student
Even tho’ the Injuries and deaths 

caused by recs/ess drivers have been 
talked about, written about and 
preached about, the drivers of these 
death ridden automobiles go on their 
way, unhesitatingly. They don’t care 
who they hurt, they just want to 
‘get there.”

A judge every now and then sen
tences reckless drivers to visit local 
mortuaries to view the mangled bod
ies of men, women and children 
who are victims of such reckless 
drivers as themselves. But even this 
scene can’t depict the horrible ac
cident itself.

When citizens take every precau
tion that can be taken to prevent ac
cidents to themselves and others 
they can’t understand when at the 
very moment they think they are 
safest, everything goes black and 
when they wake up, if they do wake 
up, they find themselves in a hos
pital minus an arm or leg.

I didn’t see him" is the common
est excuse coming from these Use
less people of humanity. Well, what 
If they didn’t? The# probably weren’t 
trying to see anyone. This modern 
passion for going places in a hurry 
(bar nothing!) is getting plenty of 
people in trouble and it’s about time 

All the horrible statistics told 
about in articles and stories are 
exaggerated to some extent but 
shouldn’t they be exaggerated? How 
else can we pound safe driving into 
these cowardly maniacs? For they 
arc cowardly. They all hayi 
nerve to drive fast and take 
but how many of them have tlie 
nerve to take the appropriate cure?

In the present every town of any 
size at all has safety conveniences

Heir to Wealth, Title, Trouble

COURT PLANS
SE N ATO R  S T ILL  S A Y S  

H E ’S FR IEND  OF 
PRE SID ENT

cannot be enacted under the consti
tution. we should seek the adaption
of amendments to the constitution."

Connelly said a Republican Su
preme Court had saved the white
people of the south after war be
tween the states when it declared the 

civil rights bill, giving social equal
ity to colored people, unconstitu
tional.

The lower Rio Grande Valley 
produced 70,000 bales of cotton in
1936. ________

The $200,000,000 estate which John Rudolphus Booth, Canadian 
rail magnate* left his heirs did not insure complete happiness for 
two o f his grandchildren. The domestic bliss of Grandson John 
R. Booth and his wife, shown at right, has been marred by a di
vorce suit started in Canada by his first wife, Mrs. Ida Evelyn 
Woods. She claimed their 1932 Reno verdict was not legal, and 
named Booth's present wife as corespondent. The romance of 
Granddaughter Lois, upper left, young Booth’s princess sister, 
crumbled when her marriage to Prince Erik of Denmark, lower 

left, was annulled by Erik’s cousin, King Christian.

FDR PUTS WAGE 
AND HOUR LAWS 
ON OUGHT’ LIST

such as stop and go signals, stop | \ 1 _ r p u .,4
signs and police to help reduce the ! A S K S  l h e l l  K e p O r t e r S

Discard ‘Must’accident total. But even with all 
this, there are six automobile drivers 
out of every ten who would take a 
chance if he thought he could get 
away with It!

Why can’t people understand that 
every time they take chances such 
as passing another car at night on 
a blind curve that they are endan-

Term
WASHINGTON. March 3 (AP) — 

Some supporters of President 
Roosevelt viewed today his express
ed desire for new wage and hour 

gering their lives and’  thfe liv e so f | legi-slatior* as-closely related to his 
others. I efforts to reorganize the Supreme

Perhaps if they could live through j Court, which invalidated the Na- 
the agonies of death and live to j tional Recovery Act. 
think about it, they might realize The President said late yester-
just how serious this reckless driving 
is. Perhaps then they would take 
it easy.

Among tlie things the Temples 
were asked to buy—“at any price” 
—was a colored glass window with 
a likeness of Shirley. The maker 
asked $550, but would be glad to 
have whatever the Temples cared 
to give. ________

day at a press conference he hoped 
such labor standards would be set 
up at this session of Congress.

Wage and hour legislation, he 
declared, “ ought” to be enacted. He 
added however, he has placed no 
legislation of any type in the 
“ must” classification, and asked re
porters to discard that term.

Mr. Roosevelt’s statement fol- 
lowed by a few hours his transmis-

sion to CongTess of a report by a 
presidential committee which re
viewed NRA’s successes and fail
ures.

Many, however, speculated on the 
effect of the call for labor legis
lation on the proposed Judiciary re
organization. Several organized la
bor groups have been working in 
behalf of both.

Friends recalled Mr. Roosevelt's 
comments of last June 2 on the 
Supreme Court’s invalidation of the 
New York minimum wage law for 
women t>y a 5-4 decision.

Under such decisions, he said, 
neither the state nor the federal 
government could control wages in 
industry.

The report of his NRA commit
tee outlined legal roads toward NRA 
objectives which “still remain open," 
notably a revision of anti-trust 
laws to authorize industrial trade 
agreements reviewed by a govern
ment body.

AU8TIN, March 3 UP)—-Members 
of the Texas legislature today dis
cussed the argument of United 
States Senator Tom Connally of 
Marlin in an attack upon President 
Roosevelt’s proposal to increase 
membership of the Supreme Court

Connally addressed a Joint session 
last night and brought repeated 
bursts of applause. He said “a 
brave, impartial United States Su
preme Court ls the very citadel of 
our liberties, the strongest fortress 
to maintain our constitution and 
our constitutional system.”

Connally stressed what he said 
was the need for an independent 
Supreme Court to protect citizens In 
their constitutional rights of trial by 
jury, freedom from unreasonable 
searches and seizures, freedom of 
peaceable assembly, freedom of 
speech, the press and religious wor
ship.

He reaffirmed his friendship with 
President Roosevelt but asserted the 
plan violated the Democratic party's 
platform which, he said “in effect, 
pledged to the people that if the 
measures advocated by the party

Escape from thetortur— 
of Piles. Get quick relief with 
private formula of world’s oldeet 
rectal clinic, with 39 jreara* record 
of successfully treating more 
than 47,000 men and women. 
Ask for Thornton St Minor Pile 
Ointment to relieve bleeding, 
swelling Pile*. Sold on Money- 
Back guarantee of satisfaction by

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

C R O W M
^  THEATER

Today and Thursday 

A  100% Full Color Produc 
tion. Fiesta Days with Gay 

Dancing, Songs, and Ro

mance.

HAS SEPARATE SLEEVES.
PARIS (/P)—A white hostess gown 

has separate puffed sleeves that 
start at the elbow and finish at the 
wrist, leaving the arm bare above 
the elbow. Exotic-looking bracelets 
made of satin bands studded with 
colored stones head the sleeve puffs 
and match the jeweled belt.

“DEVIL ON 
HORSEBACK”
------  A lso ------

“ Metropolitan Nocturne”  

“ Tom orrow ’s H alfback”

C O M IN G  S U N D A Y

Positively Lionel Barry
more’s Best Picture

“ TH E  D E V IL  D O LL”

Seen & Heard
at the

THEATRES
LaNORA

“ONE IN A MILLION”
shows for the last times 
today and don’t blame us 
If you don't get to see it. 
We gladly admit kre have 
received more good com
ments on “ONE IN A M IL
LION” than any picture 
we’ve shown in a long 
time. Incidentally i f  you 
want to see it twice, and 
you will, come in at 1:08— 
3:16—5 24 or 7:32 and 
you’ll have to see tlie shorts 
only once.

★  A *
Thur.d.) for one dor only 
Merle Ogeron. the eensatioaal 
•U r of Dark Anvel i. featured 
with Brian Aherne in “BE
LOVED ENEMY.”

REX
Thru Thursday—Guy Kib- 
bee, Roscoe Karas, and 
Una Merkel are hilarious 
as get-rick-quick schems- 
ters in “DON’T  TELL 
YOUR WIFE.”

STATE
Thru Thursday — Claire 
Trevor in “STAR FOR A 
NIGHT.”

A A A
1’iM ei for today:

J. S. Searry— LaNora.
E. E. Reynold*— Rex.

'

STOP
k A C T

c l i m b

A N D  0 ° N T v y o ^ R y

FIRST CLASS 
$13.15

ROUND - TR IP
COACH
$11.85

On Kale Daily 
30 Pay Limit

SPECIAL
Week-End Coach Fares 

$6.58
. . U M lP  T$*P

Do not fail to see the World’s 
Greatest Show of This Character

and
While Traveling— 

Travel SAFELY and 
COMFORTABLY via 

Railroad

L U E S1INGT0N
Worth and Denver City Railway 
The Wichita Valley Railway 

V. G. KERSR, Agent, Pampa, Texas 
Phone 420

W I T H  Y O U R  E N G I N E  O l l - P I A T E D

OIL-PLATING differs widely from other forms 

o f lubrication in this plain, understandable 

way: It  remains lastingly fastened to the pis

tons, bearings and other engine parts, even 

when they are not in m otion * This is made 

possible by the Germ Process— patented— 

which gives Conoco Germ Processed oil its 

strong attraction for metals, so that every 

working part becomes durably Oil-Plated.

Oil-Plating is not like any lubrication that 

mgrely goes on-and-off. Once Germ Processed 

oil covers the parts it never leaves them bare 

o f Oil-Plating . . .  Never when the pistons are 

racing thousands o f strokes a minute. . .  Never 

on any hills, despite any load . . .  Never while 

you park at a dozen different stores.

So it’s nothing to you, when engineers blame 

more than half o f all engine wear on so-called 

“ dry starting.”  Nor need you worry over all 

the rest o f  the annual Spring oil scare. 

Whether your car is new or old, you can make 

your longer runs . . .  hit your higher speeds 

. • . enjoy your hotter sunshine. Oil-Plating 

can take it like the longest-lasting part of 

your engine. For Qjl-Plating really becomes 

a long-lasting part o f your engine, as you 

change to long-lasting Coooco Germ Proc

essed oil. Continental Oil Company

GERM PROCESSED OIL
— — —
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FOLLY BLOCKS PATH TO 
UTOPIAN WORLD

Receiving the Cardinal Newman award for 
1996, Dr. Alexis Carrel tells an Illinois audience 
that the power of science may yet enable man 
to keep his civilization from crumbling into 
dust.

For science, says this famous scientist, has 
at last made it possible for man to remark both 
himself and his institutions. No longer need 
he be the slave of blind Impulses he cannot 
understand, or of natural laws whose very ex
istence he does not suspect. He can shape his 
future as he chooses.

I f  the time ever comes when the race does 
decide to live by intelligence Instead of by 
habit, prejudice, and emotion. Dr. Carrel un
questionably is one of the seers it will heed. 
Right at this moment, however, it seems as if 
the pressing need is less for a scientifically- 
controlled future than for a present which can 
be shaped by ordinary common sense.

For the one thing that stands out about 
the world's present fix is that it is the result 
of sheer folly.

Here, for Instance, we have a world that 
is sick almost to death as a result of the over
whelming disaster of a world war. The best 
remedy that occurs to it seems to be a new 
war on a bigger, bloodier, and more destructive 
scale than the last one.

Here is a world which has taken advantage 
of the science Dr. Carrol extols in order to in
crease Its capacity to produce the things it 
needs. Having done so, the world has discovered 
that it doesn't know how to act in the presence 
of abundance; and so. within the last few years, 
we have seen it destroying goods already pro
duced and cutting down on the production of 
goods that might be produced—while millions 
of people h&e suffered from want.

It  is a world which endured much agony 
to get rid of certain irksome despotisms. The 
despotisms eliminated, the people who were 
relieved of them have turned right around to 
create new ones, making them more rigid and 
oppressive than the ones they replaced, and 
manning them with megalomaniacs who are 
more irresponsible than the despots who were 
fired.

« —■ I t  la a world whose best remedy for a ruinous 
collapse of International trade is to raise the 
barriers to such trade higher than ever before; 
a world which sneers "impractical Idealists" 
at those who talk about the brotherhood of 
man, and goes ahead with the construction of 
new bombing fleets; a world which lets the 
League of Nations die of malnutrition and 
then Inquires plaintively why somebody doesn't 
do something to ensure world pears.

All you can say about such a state of affairs 
Is that it doesn’t come within a thousand miles 
of making sense. ,

Dr. Carrel is right in saying that science 
enables us to remake the world into a fairer 
and happier place. But are we ever going to 
rise above our own boneheadedness and start 
doing it?

WASHINGTON LETTER
By RO D NET DUTCHER

WASHINGTON. — Daniel Roper is having 
“news leak" trouble.

As a news source Roper isn't very inspiring 
and his press conferences effuse an atmosphere 
of “business as usual " He never was one to 
cry "W olf! W olf!” When the recent airline 
catastrophes brought the public eye his way he 
chose to cry nothing at all In the hopes that 
soon he again could say "business as usual.”
' * ★  ★  ★
There seemingly was a tightening of Inspec

tion about this time, however, and one of Its 
first effects was an order upon Pennsylvania 
Central airlines to ground six of Its planes un
til maintenance upon them was improved. To 
the Pennsylvania, which never has had a pas
senger fatality, that seemed punishing in the 
extreme and the wail of protest that went up 
resulted in an agreement that the order should 
not be made public.

But the whole proposition went to pot when 
“The New York Times" published the news of 
the grounding of the planes. Roper’s depart
ment denied it emphatically for a few hours 
but later came out with a press release telling 
at the grounding of the planes.

Be It noted here that Pennsylvania Central 
put new planes Into service and revised its 
maintenance schedules to regain departmental 
approval.

But for days Roper had his scouts scurrying 
abbot the bewildering maize of this most corri- 
rtored public building smelling at every sus
picious news outlet.

*  ★  *
The amazing thing is that comparatively 

little has leaked out .of the aeronautics bu
reau o f the commerce department, for evidence 
at inward seething has crept repeatedly into 
various senate aviation Investigations.

Blistering accusations have rocketed back 
and forth the heat of which, if not the light, 
cannot be forever walled in.

Edgar 8. (Sorrell, president of the Air Trans
port association o f America, which is the air
lines' own agency, recently asserted that slack 
maintenance o f aviation beams and similar aids

was the cause of the disasters while the bureau 
laid them more to pilots’ errors.

One good source had it that department was 
so disturbed at Cornell's complaint that pres
sure is being laid upon the airplines to be rid 
of him. -v

m*6 T O P I C *
Junior Chamber of Commerce is getting off 

to an early start on plans for Pampa's big 
June celebration which will bring thousands of 
Panhandle residents here for two or three days 
of thrills, entertainment and merriment.

With the pioneer theme as a background, the 
celebration this year necessarily must move 
out of the centennial designation because cen
tennial year is gone. . . .  So Jaycees are shop
ping for an idea around which to build the 
1937 celebration—an Idea which can be per
petuated as an annual affair.

Centennial. Frontier Days, Pioneer Days and 
titles of that sort are more or less stereotyped 
and have become almost trite through con
tinual application to every celebration that 
has come along in any town or city the past 
two or three years. . . . Something new is need
ed. . . .  A catchy word or two to describe Pam- 
pa’s annual celebration. . . . What will it be? 
. . .  If you have u suggestion, we'd like to hear 
it.

Mrs. Inez Smith Soule, America's oldest 
‘sorority sister.” says that modem girls, dressed 
in practically nothing at all, certainly aren't 
pretty, and she thinks they would freeze to 
death. . . . Maybe so, Mrs. Souple. . . . And no 
doubt It will be a cold day before you get the 
girls to return to the garb of grandma’s time. 
. . .  A Westerner nas been arrested for chain
ing his 9-year-old daughter to a bed. . . . Prob
ably he was only trying to keep her from 
sloping.

A war veteran has been swindled of his 
baby bonds. . . . Suggested plea: “O, bring back 
my bonus to me.” . . . Animals sometimes 
change sex. . . .  A buck rabbit owned by a Mrs. 
T. M. Hartman was the father of nine rabbits 
and the mother of 16. . . . There are more than 
21,000 movie theatres in the U. 8., and today 
more than two-thirds of these are equipped 
with sound apparatus.

Pampa dust storm scenes are being shown 
throughout the nation in a Pathe news reel. 
. . . Speaking of dust, the weather has been 
beautiful here and there has been no trace of 
dust nor sand for nearly two weeks. . . .  It  was 
two weeks ago today that the season’s worst 
duster checked visibility, locally. . . . Then snow 
fell on the Oklahoma Panhandle to end it tem
porarily.

Constable Daniel Ryan wants to pay for quart 
of milk he snatched, and he is willing to top reg
ular 13-cent price. . . . Pittsburgh auto caught 
fire, and Ryan grabbed bottle of milk from 
arms of small boy and extinguished blaze. . . 
the boy ran. . . . For three hours’ work and 
3.85 University of Minnesota can get three 
meals a day—for a week . . . there are 50-50 
"student co-op" clubs on campus, with total 
membership of 200 . . . only one kind of student 
is barred: co-eds.

Edmonton, seat of Alberta’s social credit 
gov't, has enough to worry about with its home 
problems without figuring In coronation of 
King Goerge VI . . . council voted unanimously 
not to spend any money celebrating event. . . . 
Two Chinese who had been engaged for 50 
years have just got married In Changhslang, 
China . . . Chen Min-da, at 18, asked Miss 
Nieh, II, to marry him . . . then he had a fight 
with her father, ran away to be so’ iier, came 
back last week.

Almost every other home In Britain has a 
dog . . . latest figures reveal Britain has 4,000,- 
300 dogs, and number is increasing . . . royal 
family is considered to blame . . .  all members 
of the family being great dog lovers. . . . Mrs. 
Andrew Blais purchased small turkey at Nel
son, B. C , market and found two gold nuggets 
in its craw . . .  in hopes of getting further rich 
she bought two more birds . . . and found 
nothing.

Movie realism: Boulder dam scene shows man 
falling hundreds of feet . . . first a camera is 
lowered rapidly, taking picture showing what 
descent would be like . . . then they screen the 
picture and take composite picture, showing 
man writhing on way down . . . he’s suspended 
by wires. . . . Sabres are likely to settle whether 
a play is good or not . . . Imre Foeldes, well 
known Hungarian playwright, sent mms. of new 
play to Antan Nemeth, director of Budapest 
National theatre . . . who said It wasn’t " fit” 
to use . . . they’ll duel over it.

Yesteryear In Pampa
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

The Lions club presented the first showing 
of a minstrel which added about $500 to a 
fund for crippled children. . . . Large crowds 
on two nights applauded and laughed at the 
blackface comedy. . . . W. A. Bratton acted as 
interlocutor; John Sturgeon was director.

★  *  *  . . .
Emmett LeF'ors, Carl Boston, and I. Baum 

of Pampa were listed as large buyers of baby 
beeves at an auction at the Amarillo Fat Stock 
show.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
C. A. Cryer of McLean was speaker at a 

"Hello America" program attended by num
erous war veterans and their guests.

♦  *  *
The postoffice placed on sale 20,000 Texas 

Centennial stamps.
*  *  *

Miss Margaret Carney was named enumer
ator for a business census of the city.

ONE OF THESE DAYS

>s

Man About 
Manhattan

By GEORGE TU C K ER

NEW YO RK—Maxwell Anderson's 
third play of the season, "The Mask 
of Kings,” is a poetic, romantic in
terpretation of the tragedy at May- 
erllng, where, in 1889. the Crown 
Prince Rudolf, heir to the Austrian 
throne, was found dead with his 17- 
year old mistress In his shooting box 
not far from Vienna.

In the Anderson story, the pair 
shoot themselves, just as other writ
ers have substantiated the suicide 
theory.

An interesting and different ver
sion. however. Is that Rudolf was 
slain accidentally In a brawl. This 
account of the Mayerling doings 
comes from the Archduke Leopold 
Wolfllng. kinsman of the Hapsburg 
heir, and undoubtedly possessed of 
facts which never have been made 
known.

★  ★  it
Wolfllng says this:
"The girl, Marie, probably com

mitted suicide as soon as she knew 
that Rudolf was slain. But Rudolf 
himself I  believe to have been t iy  
victim of manslaughter. I  don’t be
lieve he was deliberately murdered, 
but the pieces of green glass, which 
I  saw the doctor extract from his 
head, most certainly belonged to a 
champagne bottle, and from what I 
was told at 8chonbrunn. my opinion 
now is that he was slain by accident 
in a drunken brawl.

"You must remember that the 
girl, Marie, had other admirers— 
men whose intentions to her were 
honorable and who would have mar
ried her, If they could. Rudolf was 
outwardly on friendly terms with 
these men, and what I understood at 
the time was that one of them turn
ed up at Mayerling, and late at 
night. While Rudolf and he were 
drinking heavily together. Rudolf, 
who was always apt to wax abusive 
when drunk. Insulted this man In 
such a way that (the man) without 
meaning to kill him, smashed the 
champagne bottle across his head. 
Of course, the man was not proceed
ed against. Before receiving the 
blow Rudolf might have assaulted 
him physically, for all we knew . . . 
In any case the Emperor (FYanz 
Josef) forbade investigation. The 
whole thing was so frightful that It 
had at once to be hushed up."

★  ♦ ★
Another version whispered at the 

time, but later rejected, was that 
after Rudolf and his mistress ar
rived at the shooting lodge he went 
out one night to meet the wife of 
one of his foresters. The woman’s 
husband, discovering them togeth
er in the woods, killed him on the 
spot. Later, the story goes, Marie 
discovered his body in the woods, 
and, feeling forsaken, returned to the 
lodge and took her life.

Anderson’s view of the dual suicide 
is the charltatjje explanation, and 
other writers before him have held 
to this belief. But Wolfllng insists on 
the champagne bottle version, and 
he advances an convincing argu
ment in his autobiography. “FYom 
Archduke to Grocer,” published in 
this country by Dutton.

Whether you accept his account 
or not. there’s one thing you’ve got 
to hand the Hapsburgs. They may 
have been epileptic and imbecile, 
but, as subject matter, they certainly 
make exciting theater.

POOR FARM PROFIT8 
FROM GOLDFISH CROP.

LOS ANGELES. UP) -Th irty-six 
goldfish in 1930 were placed In a 
pond on the lawn of the Rancho 
Los Amigos, the county poor farm.

The fish, fed well, Increased to 
436, too many for the pond.

8o the surplus fish were sold. Net 
profit to the poor farm—$6.10.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

The memories of past Thanksgiv
ings have now becomed scarred 

tissue, but the Harvester foot
ball boys were talking yester

day as they flocked eagerly and 
reverently around Coach Mitch

ell. The new boys felt confident 
they could do what the old ones 
didn't, and the old boys looked 

grim as they thought they would 
know better how to beat them 

this fall, and the exes stood 
around on the sidelines and 

smiled skeptically. toleribftly 
at the boys* exuberance and 

Coach Mitchell is sizing them 
up, a job that will take a long 

time, and he asks if anybody 
would like ttTbe a punter. Dewey 

and Helskell step up (the coach 
knows they are fighters) but 
the Admiral can’t get one off 
right. Little Claud Helskell who 

will not be so little next fall 
punts better than m ost. . .  All the 

boys know, or will come to know, 
that the fighting spirit wUl 

be the big thing next October 
and November as it was last fall.

(Remember Noblitt, Mathews. 
Nelson?) The boys prance proudly 

around in their uniforms; they 
laugh and talk and exult, but 

they have their minds and souls 
already wrapped up in a certain 

game next November.

T a l k s_  t °  , p a r e n
COLLECTOR’S INSTINCT 
By Brooke Peters Church

At about two most children have 
reached the stage of development 
when they are best pleased by sets 
of things of the same kind. There 
seems to be something about uni
formity which appeals to them.

The woman who likes piles of lin
en, neat rows of flat silver, stacks 
of identical plates, the man who re
joices in a set of chisels, the book 
collector who revels In complete 
editions, should understand the 
child's delight In many blocks, doz
ens of spooks, a troop of miniature 
animals or a whole nest of boxes.

Wisely guided, the collector’s urge 
may become an Important social as
set to the adult. TTie real collector is 
seldom a hermit. He must meet peo
ple and make contacts if he is to 
add to his collection. Furthermore, 
hobbles are humanizing, since every 
rider of a hobby feels the need to 
discuss and compare his mount with 
those of others.

The boy who rejoices in collections, 
however absurd they may be, will in 
a few years be the boy who is trad
ing stamps, or the young girl who 
is exhibiting her linen chest to her 
friends.

Out of this Rame root, however, 
may grow the money-grubber and 
the miser. He is not out-going, and 
fails in human sympathy. Some
where In his youth the collector's 
instinct has been warped and turn
ed into the wrong channels. Per
haps it was not given a natural out
let. perhaps too much emphasis was 
laid on collecting money, and too 
little on the mere Joy of collecting.

Only parents who understand and 
have themselves felt the need to 
collect with no material purpose In 
view, can guide the child adequately 
in the road which will give him and 
those about him most Joy

Greta Garbo has given up the 
dressing room she occupied for 10 
years for a suite in ML O. M-'s fancy 
new "star building.” . * *

How’s Your 
Health?

Edited by DR. IAGO GALD8TON  
for the New York Academy of Medicine

BAY WINDOW
Age and a "bay window." or water

melon belly, appear to steal upon 
certain individuals together. But the 
effects of aging are intensified by 
the associated corpulence, and the 
degenerative processes are thereby 
speeded up.

Doctors William J. Kerr and John 
B. Langen. of the University of 
California Medical school, have re
cently published a thorough study 
of this subject. It  stresses the fact 
that obesity alters posture, to the 
serious embarrassment of breathing 
and blood circulation.

The history of the development of 
this condition Is typical among Its 
victims. It  usually begins in the 
third decade of life. The individual 
becomes "rounded out” in appear
ance. FYiends will comment on his 
gain in weight and the individual 
affected will note the expanding 
girth with the attendant strain on 
buttons.

At this stage some shortness of 
breath on exertion is likely to be ex
perienced, and a few sufferers may 
complain of pain in the region of the 
spinal column.

I f  the condition remains uncor
rected. the Individual reaching the 
fourth decade of life will find him
self Increased in corpulence, with a 
tendence toward a florid complexion. 
The normal curves of the spine 
become accentuated. The small of 
the back is deeper. The abdomen 
bulges lower down and there is a 
compensatory forward movement of 
the head and further rounding of 
the shoulders.

The strain on the spinal column 
Increases. The result frequently is 
that the sufferer develops a variety 
of symptoms which take him serially 
to a number of medical specialists, 
such as Internists, orthopedists and 
neurologists.

As the individual reaches the fifth 
decade of life, still carrying his bur
den of excessive corpulence, he be
gins to show those organic changes 
"which herald the onset of pre- 
senlle degenerations.” His muscles 
there are evidences of degenerative 
changes in the blood vessels, in the 
skin, in the connective and glandular 
tissue.

Throughout his adult life, such an 
individual has been laboring under 
the burden of his excess weight. In 
addition, his posture has been so 
changed that the movements of 
his diaphragm have become progres
sively restricted, his lungs compress
ed and his heart action embarrassed.

TWO BIG RIVERS 
JUST DISAPPEAR 
IN  TEXA8 SANDS.

AU8T IN  UP)—1Texas has two big 
rivers which disappear!

No small obscure creeks which oc
casionally dry up. but large streams 
—the Nueces and the M o —which 
sometimes flow only to a certain 
spot and then strangely stop.

N. P. Turner Jr, engineer for the 
Texas planning board, credits the 
phenomena to porous ground forma
tions which absorb the flow.

"As these two rivers cross the 
Balcones fault zone along the north
ern line o f Uvalde county, they 
sometimes are swallowed up,” Turner 
says. "Within a distance of three 
miles they lose so much water that 
at low stages the entire flow of 
both sinks into the sands and dis
appears.

“No one is sure where this water 
goes.” ___________

Nameless Whitt Is the name of a 
young woman living near Tanner,

ANSWERS
QUESTIONS

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN

A reader can get the answer to 
any question o f fact by writing 
Tbs Pampa Dally NEW8 Informa
tion Bureau. Frederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three ( I )  cents for reply.

Q. How many nations besides 
the United States have tried to 
enforce prohibition? M. L.

A. Since 1912. seven nations have 
attempted to enforce national pro
hibition without success. They are 
as follows: Canada. Finland, Ice
land. Sweden, Norway, Russia, and 
Turkey.

Q. Where is the ski museum? W. 
H. J.

A. It  is at Dartmouth College, 
Hanover, New Hampshire, and was 
opened by the Dartmouth Outing 
Club.

Q. What countries own or control 
most of the earth? C. R. 8.

A. Great Britain comes first 
with control of 13,172,000 square 
miles; Russia, or the Soviet Union 
second, with 8,144,000 square miles; 
France, third, approximately 5,000,- 
000 square miles; China, fourth, 
with 4,250,000 square miles; and 
Brazil and the United States are 
next with about 3,000,000 square 
miles. That accounts for about 
three-fourths of the earth. The 
remaining fourth is divided among 
some sixty-odd countries.

Q. Does the Government deposi
tory for gold at Port Knox, Ken
tucky, have a moat? H. W.

A. Two water-filled moat) en
circle the structure and art pro
vided with a device to permit 
flooding of the underground vaults 
in the even of danger. This idea 
was copied from the Bank of 
England.

Q. How long did it take Chris
topher Columbus to cross the ocean 
in 1892? S. B.

A. It took about 70 days.
Q. Do all Army flyers have to 

be able to use a parachute? R. H.
A. All flyers in the Army are 

parachute jumpers.
Q. What are the lowest and 

highest number of vlberations a 
second that can be heard by the 
human ear? H. B. 8.

A. The lowest sound heard by 
the average ear Is 20 vlberations 
per second, and the highest, 29,- 
000.

Q. Is Harry Stillwell Edwards 
who wrote Eneas African us still 
writing for newspapers? J. W.

A. The author contributes a 
column to the Atlanta Journal call
ed Coming Down By Creek.

Q. Is It correct to use the word 
enthuse? W. H.

A. The word is not In good 
usage.

Thinking About 
Gardens
Successful gardens, like great bat

tles, are won by careful winter 
planning. These are the days to 
map your spring campaign—to plot 
the beds of annuals, design land
scaping effects, arrange seasonal 
progressions and color successions.

Annual Flowering Plants, pre
pared especially by our Washington 
Information Bureau is ready for 
mailing. I t  describes types and 
colors, tells how to prepare the 
soil. Carries an official weather 
chart, of planting dates. Packed 
with authoritative scientific find
ings from the U. 8. Bureau of 
Plant Industry. Forty-eight pages, 
illustrated with |black-and-whlte 

. photographs And planting dia
grams Essential to every home 
gardener.
• Enclose ten cents to cover cost 
and handling.

USE THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith Ten Cents 
in coin (carefully wrapped) for 
a copy of the booklet Annual 
Flowering Plants.

Name.............................................

Street............................................

C ity...............................................

SU te.............................................
(Mail to Washington. D. C.)

LE T ’S K N O W  
TE X A S  

A N D  T E X A N S
BT WILL H. u m

In thin eolaran nnnwnrn will bn l l m  U  
InqulrUa as In T w in  Mata** and o*hnr 
matter* partalntas to 4 *  gteta and Ita 
people. Aa orMaaoa « f  food faUh inqnirar* 
arant aim Uttar aaraan and addraaaaa. bat 
only their Initial* will He printed. Ad 
drrae laauirtea to Will R. Mama. Aaatic.

Q. Please name the first cabinet 
of the Republic of Texas, following 
the ad interim government.

A. Sam Houston, president: Mlra- 
beau B. Lamar, vice-president; Ste
phen P. Austin, secretary of state; 
Henry Smith, secretary of the treas
ury; Thomas J. Rusk, secretary of 
war; 8. Rhodes Fisher, secretory of 
the navy.’ J. Pinckney Henderson, 
attorney general.

Q. Who brought in the discovery 
oil well at Ranger and at whose 
Instance?

A. W. K  Gordon, a mining engin
eer, Aug. 22, 1917, for John M. Ghol- 
son and associates, who owned large 
Interests there. OU at that time was 
selling at $2.00 a barrel, and by 1919 
sold at a 50 cent premium over the 
$3.50 posted price. The Ranger field 
produced 3.7S4.434 barrels in 191$.

Q. What was the first steamboat 
to make regular trips on the Trinity 
between the Gulf and Dallas?

A. The "Welshman,” owned and 
operated by Capt. R. D. A. Price was 
tha first light draft steamer to reach

This, That
and

Everything
By JESS KELLEY

This business of retiring men and 
women from active service Just be* 
Cause they have been permitted to 
live up into years is costing the 
world some of ita must useful help. 
It Is easy for us to Imagine that a 
person with years to his credit has 
become "set in his ways.” My ob
servation has taught me that th f 
older a person is, the better his judg
ment. providing his mind has not 
entered Into its dotage. Often 
churches clamor for a young 
preacher. Now that is perfectly all 
right, young preachers need de
velopment. and they have a good 
message; however, it is often the 
case that these churches are not so 
much in sympathy with the young 
preacher as they are out with the 
sound and mature Judgment of a 
more experienced man.

This applies to every business and 
profession. We learn our greatest 
lessons through experience, and it  
logically follows that those of most 
experience In a given art or practice 
have’ learned the more; and their 
counsel should not be regarded too 
lightly.

It would help to set us straight 
In our thinking on this matter if we 
would read. Life Begins at Forty, 
and study carefully its contents. I  
want to have much to say on this 
subject before I become what peo
ple consider old, for then, any com
ment I  might offer would be re
garded as self defense.

A R O U N D
H O LLY W O O D

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Candled still 

photography has given way to candid 
still photography to such an extent 
that even within the studio a gal’s * 
glamor isn’t safe.

8weetened portraits of monoton
ously beautiful goddesses used to be 
Hollywood’s sole offerings to the 
public prints. These were calculate 
ed to build the illusion that a screen 
actress was somehow remote, super
ior and unlike the girl next door.

Then came the candid camera. 
Some of the results made it appeal 
that movie stars, far from being 
Olymtoans. are just exactly like the 
girl iwx t door.

Glamor (or call It by what name 
you will) Is what the movies have 
to sell. Inevitably, the moguls view 
with alarm. But with more alarm* 
apparently, they view the failure of 
their conventional portraiture to hit 
the public eye. A  studio photograph
er tells me he expects soon to throw 
away his 8x10 camera, because every
thing has to be candid to get print
ed.
. So, in studio restaurants and on 

sets, the shutters click. Occasionally 
a picture more interestingly human 
than flattering comes from studio ' 
sources. ( I  hear Joan Blondell was (  
in, not long ago, to express her opin/ 
ion of the fellow who let one of hers 
get by )

Stars Temperamental
I f  I  were a studio photographer,

I ’m afraid I ’d gloat a bit at the rise 
of candor In my trade—even though 
policy forbade my practicing It to 
any great extent. For these boys, 
making a living at a tough job. come 
in contact with stellar temperament 
at Its best and worst.

And so you hear tales—tales, nat
urally, about “ stars on the lot where 
I  used to work.” Like these:

Kay FYancis didn’t want to sit 
for pictures but finally kept an ap
pointment but refused to ‘emote.” 
Results were sour but the studio 
used those pictures.

Miriam Hopkins got the vote of 
several as their "toughest customer.” 
She would make appointments and 
fall to show up. sometimes would 
walk away from a still camera set
up, would seldom cooperate. (She 
may have changed, one Informant 
added charitably.)

Claudette Is Smart
Claudette Colbert, sensitive abouf 

certain camera angles, "killed" one 
photographer’s entire sitting. ("Not 
temperament, just smart.” said the • 
lensman, who is one of the best.) .

Marlene Dietrich tries to dictate 
lighting and other technical de
tails. and Insists on seeing every 
proof before anyone else. Photo
graphers rate her as a generous 
“killer.”

Ruth Chatterton, In her starring 
days, was heedless of the still man’s 
troubles. “ You don’t need stills,’’ one 
quoted her as saying. "A ll you need 
to sell this picture Is my name on 
the marquee."

And when Nancy Carroll was a 
star, there was a time when she 
slapped a cameraman’s faoe be
cause he snapped her unawares. 
Nancy, making a comeback, is not 
slapping photographers now, I  wager.

Dallas and make regular trips to the 
Gulf. Capt. Rice then lived at Mag
nolia, Anderson county, and discon
tinued his enterprise at the begin
ning of Civil War activities and 
moved to Italy, Ellis county.

Q. Who owned the first printing 
plant In Texas?

A. Samuel Bangs, a native of Bal
timore. Md., owned a small printing 
plant on Galveston Island as early 
as 1616, when the Island was occu
pied by Commodore Luis Aury and 
Colonel Javier Mina with theit so- 
called “Republican” or Spanish revo
lutionary forces, with which Bangs 
allied himself and for which he 
printed army orders. He was captur
ed on Aury’s unsuccessful expedition 
to Mexico, was Imprisoned there for 
several years, but later returned to 
Oalveston Island and operated a 
small printing plant.

CENTENNIAL SONG BOOK
In tk* Harara, la tha atkoola. la pnhna 

sathariat* of all k M a . Tazana era ain•» 
ln« tha boat known typical aonsa o f T *i- 
aa m i *  at tha mac*, ra w  at tba 
Taxaa homo, patriotic tons * ■ aan«a aaary 
Taxan attnuM know ant M lsk t In ainsine.

Tnonlp alglit of tha bad aonsa asns i  
Taxaa kaaa baan carefully a ik rtil Is  
oom potent nuilcitni N t  t$ music ftiut 
publiakaS In n M  pas*. •  fcr I. fceakMt 
on heavy coo tod pa par wMk eovan R

- f t  koaklat wt*r «a  raaflad poatpald Ms 
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.



An Improved 85 H. PI 
V-8 Engine built for 
heavy-du ty w ork .

A new 60 H. A V-8 
Engine built for light 
delivery sendee.
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11 SOFTBALL TEAMS ARE REPRESENTED AS ASSOCIATION IS FORMED HERE
LEAGUE WILL SUSPENDED SUSPENSE

AFTER MAY 1
CLASS A  A N D  CLASS B 

LO O PS M A Y  BE 
FORM ED

A Pampa Softball association 
was formed last night with E. W. 

Voss, temporairy chairman, E. M. 
Dean, temporary vice-chairman, 
and Harry E. Hoare, temporary 
secretary. Managers of teams in 
the association make up the board.
Eleven teams were represented at 

last night’s meeting and several oth
ers sent word that they wanted to 
Join a league. Because of the in
creased Interest, It was decided not 
to organize a league or leagues un
til after May 1. Preceding that date, 
teams will play each other to decide - 
strength and if all teams do not fin
ish the “ training’’ period and do 
not come up to Class A  standards, 
a Class B league will be formed.

The association officers and team 
managers of ail teams of Class A 
caliber will meet in the chamber of 
commerce rooms in the city hall next 
Tuesday night to outline plans for 
the period of testing strength of 
proposed league members. They will 
also discuss a plan of dividing the 
league into two groups, one south
east and the other northwest of 
Pampa with a playoff for league 
title.

Any team in or around Pampa 
strong enough to compete in fast 
company and desiring to join the as- 
saciation should get in touch im
mediately with one of the associ
ation officers.

Plans for using Road Runner park 
for night softball was discussed at 
length and it was believed plans 
could be worked out with park o f
ficials to play on o ff nights.

Formation of a “dubs" or Class C 
league will be discussed at a called 
meeting later in the month.

Only two city teams were formally 
entered in the league last night. 
Other teams were from oil compan
ies in and near Pampa.

Represented at the meeting were:
Voss Cleaners, Humble Oil Sc Re

fining company, Oulf Production 
company, Phillips Petroleum com
pany, Sun Oil company, Champlin 
Refining company, Cities Service 
Oas company, Stanolind Oil Sc Gas 
company, Danclger Refineries. Inc., 
King Oil company and one team not 
yet named. ‘

Prospective entries are:
Skelly Oil company, Texas com

pany, Coltexo Carbon company, 
Cabot company, Sinclair-Prairie 
Oil Sc Oas company and Continental 
Oil company.

lE M T  N T  L I lE lf  T 0 
P H  n iS T  BASE TET
BY PAUL MICKELSON.

HAVANA. March 3 (A1)—Probably 
the first man who really wanted to 
quit playing major league baseball 
still seems to be going beyond a last 
horizon.

BUI Terry, barring a fast break
ing baseball miracle, can’t quit yet 
and take a rocking chair for side
line master minding.

His long search for a hard hitting, 
good fielding first baseman seems 
as far away as ever, and it’s a better 
than even money bet that the 1937 
campaign will find Terry, bed knee 
and all. back at his old stand.

Bill has two likely looking first 
basemen in his Havana camp, but 
neither of them—Sambo Leslie nor 
young Johnny ' McCarthy—seem to 
have what It takes to let their dog- 
tired boss quit as an active player,

Leslie can hit but he can’t satisfy 
Terry as a fielder.

McCarthy, 24-year-old ex-sand 
lotter from Chicago, still seems a 
year or so away.

As painful as his crippled knee 
i»KTerry still is far and away the 
best first baseman in his own camp

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms
R E F IN A N C IN G

Small and Large 
104 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone m  f r

Expert repair •errlee on all offiee me- 
chime. Guaranteed ueed typewriter* 
end addins machine*. Exclusive Royal 
Dealer*. Call a* for dependable service

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone tn

Real Estate Loans!
We offer P. H. A., BuUdlng & 
Loan, and Life Insurance loans 
that will meet your building 
needs. Be sure to see us I

For Residence end 
Business Loans

Phone US

M. P. DO W NS
M i Combo-Wortoy Bldg

MAX EXPECTS
B R AD D O C K  L A Y S  P L A N S  

T O  F IG H T  LOUIS—  
N O T  SCH M ELING

Ben Kramer, Long Island University forward, passes while sus
pended in the air as the Blackbirds repelled Manhattan College, 
41-20, at Madison Square Garden in the scrap for the New York 
City basketball championship. A fight between players and rooters 
covered the floor with belligerents as the Brooklyn squad Jed, 
32-16. three minutes before the Anal whistle, it was broken up 

by police.

~Sp ORT SLANTS
bu Pap

It strikes me that all those stories 
of how Don Lash helped Teammate 
Tommy Deckard win the special 2- 
mlle event in the Millrose games 
are unfair to Deckard. Deckard did 
cover 22 laps on the Madison Square 
Garden track under his own steam. 
His time, 9:07.6. marking the second 
fastes two miles ever run by an Am
erican indoors, was good enough to 
make his performance stand on its 
own merit. Lash himself never has 
equalled that indoors.

There is little doubt that, under 
ordinary circumstances. Lash could 
master his frail-looking pal and 
roommate. But the Millrase 2-mile 
was no ordinary occasion. Lash had 
competed in the Wanamaker mile, 
finishing fourth behind Cunning
ham, Venzke and San Romani, in 
better than 4:16. That must have 
taken something out of him.

Rides Rideouts
Too, Don was intent on evening a 

score with the Rideout twins, Wayne 
and Blaine. The twins took Don into 
camp in the Sugar Bowl meet at 
New Orleans New Year's day. Blaine 
set a fast pace that took all the 
sprint out of Lash and left him a 
victim of Wayne's stretch drive.

One of the main reasons Lash 
went to the post In the Millrose 2- 
mile was for revenge. He got it in 
no uncertain way. Lash Just about 
broke Blaine's heart by constantly 
settling down in front of him and 
slowing him down every time. B. 
Rideout made a bid to overtake the 
pace-setting Deckard. When Lash 
was convinced the Rideouts were no 
longer a threat, he took out after 
Deckard, who was leading by half 
a lap. Even Lash's furious sprint 
couldn't close the cap. Lash express
ed himself as highly pleased with 
the results. He was glad to see Deck
ard win—and he had taught the 
Rideouts a trick or two about the 
business of Jockeying.

Lash came to Deckard's assistance

METHODISTS SUFFER 
2ND SEASON DEFEAT

HOUSTON. March 3 <AV-South
ern Methodist university packed 
away its first Southwest conference 
basketball championship today and 
along with that its second defeat of 
the season, f

The Mustangs, closing a schedule 
in which previously they had bowed 
only to Arkansas's lanky cagers, 
yielded to Rice's battered Owls in a 
slam-bang battle last night, 35 to 
32.

Big Ike Klindworth led a whirl
wind Rice attack and scored 17 
points. J. D. Norton, Mustang soph
omore flash, trod on KUndwofth’s 
heels for scoring honors with 15 
points.

H U E  WILE P U l  
i

on one other occasion. It was during 
the 5,000-meter in the final Olym
pic tryouts on Randall's Island. New 
York. Lash purposely slowed his own 
pace to stay beside Deckard where 
he coached and encouraged him. Sat
isfied Deckard was in, he set out a f
ter the leader, Lou Zamperlnl, Cali
fornia schoolboy, and managed to 
catch him at the tape for a tie.

Deckard finished third and made 
the boat for Berlin. All during the 
trip aboard Lash looked after his 
protege. Evidently, lie still Is act
ing the part of a godfather to his 
teammate.

D IM A G G IO  B A T T IN G  FOR D IM A G G IO

TRAINING CAMP 
NEWS

(Ry The Amioriated Prms)

CLEARWATER, Fla. — Gor
don (Babe) Phelps Is hoping to 
do big things for the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and that doesn't refer 
to his size. The catcher has been 
chopping wood all winter, Phelps 
explained, and is down to 216 
pounds as compared to the 240 
he brought to camp last year.

8T. PETERSBURG, F*la. — Altho 
only the batterymen are officially 
in training yet, the New York Yan
kees have good news from their out
field department. Myril Hoag, who 
was badly hurt last July and had 
to remain out of action the remain
der of the season, arrived from Cali
fornia yesterday and reported he was 
in perfect condition.

PASADENA—Today was reunion 
day for Manager Jimmy Dykes 
and hla Chicago White Sox pitch
ers and catchers. The party which 
left Chicago Monday night was 
due and Dykes planned to hustle 
all hands to the training site for 
the first workout of the season.

NEW ORLEANS—Pitcher Bill Zu- 
ber, tall, knock-kneed German, drew 
attention today from Manager Steve 
O'Neill of the Cleveland Indians. “ If 
he didn’t have anything else I ’d 
have to give him a chance on ac
count of those legs,” said O’Neill. 
“ I wouldn't say you have to be 
knock-kneed to be a good pitcher 
but Matty, Alexander, Ray Cald
well and Wes Ferrell couldn’t walk 
without wearing callouses on the in
sides of their knees.”

BY BOB CAVAGNARO.
NEW YORK. March 3 (A*)—Leav

ing the art of legerdemain to ma
gicians, here’s the way the heavy
weight boxing situation looked to
day:

A healthy-looking, diplomatic Max 
Schmeling, who believed he can 
beat Joe Louis every day in the 
week was in the big town poo-pooh- 
ing suggestions that Jim Braddock 
will run out of his title date with 
the German on June 3 in Madison 
Square Garden's bowl to meet Louis 
on June 22 in Chicago.

Titleholder Braddock, apparently 
oblivious and unconcerned over 
Schmeling’s presence, announced In 
Miami he would pitch camp in 
Sandy Lake. Wis., for his bout with 
Louis—not Schmeling.

I f  Braddock "isn’t” fighting 
Schmeling on June 3, then. Max 
doesn’t know what he'll do. Some 
fellows, recalling how Schmeling 
v ôn the title from Jack Sharkey, 
sitting down, suggested he would 
claim the crown if Jimmy takes a 
powder.

"No,” said Max, "titles are won 
and. lost in the ring.”

garding the anti-Nazi league’s 
boycott. Max said “ there wouldn’t 
be a boycott if they thought Brad
dock could beat me in two or three 
rounds." Furthermore, he can’t sym
pathize with Braddock's yen for 
money.

“ What about when Max Baer had 
to fight Braddock for the title?” 
asked Max. "There wasn’t much 
money in it for Baer, but he went 
through with it.”

Meantime, the Garden isn't going, 
to try to stop Max Baer and his 
manager. Ancil Hoffman, from sail
ing on the S. S. Berengaria today 
for England, but the California 
clouter probably will think twice 
before he fights in London on April 
25.

The Garden contends Baer has 
broken , a contract to meet Bob 
Pastor on March 19 to accept an 
offer for two fights in London.

Fifty thousand dollar suits have 
ben filed Jointly against Baer and 
Hoffman charging violation of the 
Garden's contractual rights and 
against Alfred C. Critchley and Syd 
Hulls. London promoters, for “ in
terfering with the same.”

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
CLEARWATER. Fla., March 3 </P) 

—Duffying around with the Dodgers: 
Burleigh Grimes says there’ll be no 
more of the screwy stuff on his ball 
club—still, the Dodgers left holdout 
Joe Stripp come over from Orlando, 
sell the club 11 graduates of his 
baseball school and get out of town 
without signing his own contract— 
tills wire from Ca$ey Stengel reach
ed camp yesterday: “ I ’ll be In Brook
lyn opening day to see the Giants 
play" . . . Ow . . . Casey is taking a 
easy in Glendale. Calif., and getting 
fat . . . He has picked up 21 pounds 
since getting fired . . . .  He will step 
into a Job with one of the two big
gest organizations in baseball the 
minute he settles with the Dodgers 
for his 1937 salary.

You can laugh at the Dodgers, but 
Grimes means business . . .  his man
agerial record reads like a success 
story . . .  In two seasons he stepped 
from Bloomington, 111., to the maj
ors, via Louisville, a class AA town.

Odds and ends—Eddie Roush was 
telling it around St. Pete yesterday 
there were two gambling mobs op
erating against each other in the 
world's series of 1919 . . .one was 
trying to bribe the White Sox and 
the other the Reds . . . Roush said 
he got wind of the plot, called a 
meeting on the morning of the 
eighth game in which Hod Eller who 
pitched admitted he had been offer
ed $5,000 to toss that game, but turn
ed it down . . . Pat Moran sent Eller 
to the hill anyway and kept the 
Reds in the series . . . the yam went 
over great with the Yankee rookies 
huddled about the stove in the club
house.

Joe DiMnggio of the New York Yankees teaches his younger 
brother. Dominie, the proper swing in Lefty O ’Doul’s annual base
ball school in San Francisco. The bespectacled Dominic is intent 
upon being the third DiMaggio to crash the majors, either ns n 
shortstop or outfielder. An elder outflelding brother. Vince, reports 

to the Boston Bees this spring.

SPORTS WRITERS FORECAST 
OUTCOME OF 1937 CONTESTS

(Note: This is the first of two 
stories showing how a group of 
leading sports editors forecast the 
outcome of the 1937 major sports 
events. It covers the professional 
side of the picture. Tomorrow, 
a forecast of amateur events.)

BY ALAN GOULD.
NEW YORK, March 3 (/P>—If 

you care to parlay expert opinion 
on the outcome of this year’s major 
offerings in professional sports com
petition. for or against, here's the 
forecast:

Joe Louis to whip Jim Braddock 
for the world heavyweight title in 
Chicago. Pompoon to capture the 
Kentucky derby. Harry Cooper to 
wear the United States Open golf 
crown, and the New York Yankees 
to play the St. Louis Cardinals in 
the next world series.

These arc the consensus selec
tions of America’s leading sports ed
itors who gazed into the crystal 
ball at the request of the Associated 
Press, crossed their fingers, and put 
themselves on record for the cam
paign of 1937 on all major fronts. I t ’s 
Broadway Jack Doyle’s opinion this

Ruffing are on the tough lists . . . 
Bill Dickey and the temperamental 
Lefty Qomez are likely to be signed 
this week.

You should see old Eddie Roush, 
former Giant and Red outfielder, 
cutting up like a colt as he works 
out with the Boston Bees Just for 
the “L " of it . . . Bill McKechnie 
said: “ It is the first time in his life 
the guy ever showed up on time and 
he ain’t getting anything for it.”  . . 
. . Roush was tops as a holdout in 
his prime . . . Once he stayed on 
the farm an entire season.

Reports from the east coast say 
Daytona Beach has fixed up a swell 
arena for the Cards to do their stuff 
in . . , Champion Jim Braddock and 
his family and Manager Joe Gould 
are due in Miami this week . . . Later 
the champ will go into the Wiscon
sin woods to get ready for Louis at 
Chicago . . . .  Funny thing about that 
scrap; two weeks ago everybody was 
trying to chcisel In , . . Now they're 
breaking their backs trying to get 
out . . . Floridans were given a good , 
Jolt yesterday when the morning 
practice of the Boston Bees was 
“ postponed because of cold." .. ouch!

five-star parlay Is a 500 to 1 prop
osition.

A year ago, the ringside experts 
would have given Braddock one 
chance in a hundred to keep his 
fistic crown safe from the assault 
of the Brown Bomber, So rapidly 
have subsequent events altered opin
ion that our poll shows a tally of 
only 27 to 20 in favor of Louis. This 
tallies pretty well with the present 
view of betting men that the Bomb
er will be no better than a 2 to 3 
shot when he challenges the cham
pion in Comiskey park, June 22.

Derby selections give Pompoon, 
the winter book favorite, only a 13 
to 10 edge over Reaping Reward. 
The rest of the ballots cast on Ken
tucky’s three-year-old classic were 
scattered.

Harry Cooper seems likely to be 
the hottest choice for the U. S. 
Open crown since Gene Sarazen won 
in 1932 in the favorite's role. Cooper 
is the pick of 26. with no other 
player close. Henry Picard received 
four votes and Denny Shute three.

The world champion Yankees, de
spite their holdout troubles, are 
top-heavy choices to repeat in the 
American league. They polled 38 
votes out of a possible 47. The De
troit Tigers received six votes. Cleve
land Indians two, and the Chicago 
White Sox one.

Scarcely less overwhelming is the 
support for the Cardinals in the 
National league. They receive^ 36 
votes, with the New York Giants 
picked by only five sports editors 
to repeat their surprising triumph 
of last year. ___________

Braddock Says 
He W ill Knock 
Out Joe Louis
Sport
Sparks

DALLAS,, March 2 (A*)—Big time 
racing a t ' San Antonio’B Alamo 
Downs track seems doomed, sports 
Editor Harold Scherwitz of the San 
Antonio Light, writes . . . sentiment 
gathered from owners, track o ffi
cials and others after close of a 
disastrous season, made it apparent 
the track probably would not re
open for class racing , . . bad 
weather and poor mutuel play 
plagued the track during its recent 
two months meet.

Veteran tennis enthusiast Dr. D. 
A. Penick of the University of 
Texas, maker of champions, has 
named Lindsay Franklin, another 
of his proteges, as Texas' No. 1 net- 
ter . . .  Rankings of his first ten, 
submitted to the U. S. L. T. A., 
include Franklin, Gordon Pease. Ed
gar Weller. Bobby Kamrath, all of 
the University of Texas; Doc Barr, 
Dallas; Carl Smalley. Paschal! Walt
hall, Billy Byrd, University of Tex
as; Tommy Olenn. Harold Fickett

Topping the doubles ranking are 
Frunklin and Weller, followed by 
Barr and J. B. Adoue, Jimmie 
Quick and Launey and Smalley and 
Pease . . . Harold Fickett of Galves
ton gets the call as No. 1 junior 
player.

Back to Texas as a permanent 
resident comes Jack Tinnin, former 
University of Texas student and 
current Arkansas State golf cham
pion’ * . . He'll fight par on Dallas 
courses . . . Charlie Haas, the form
er Corpus Christi high school ath
lete. is eligible for varsity baseball 
and track at the University of Tex
as now and may make his varsity 
bow ere long.

Figure this one: Fight promoter 
Dick Dixson of Fort Worth wants 
two box fighters who know absolute
ly nothing about the ring to fight 
on his next card . . . Figures they 
would whale daylights out of each 
other and chuck science to the 
breezes.

McMURRY OUT
ABILENE. March 3 (AV-Abilene 

Christian College defeated McMurry 
college by one point to slip Into the 
the Texas conference basketball 
championship finals Friday with 
Daniel Baker. H ie Christians' 31 to 
30 victory last night over McMurry 
dropped the Indians from the cham
pionship play.

Recent high tides swept so much 
sand from the beach at Santa Cruz. 
Calif., that seekers for coins around 
the amusement pier reaped a good 
harvest.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.. March S (JP) 
— Jimmy Braddock began a two
weeks' vacation today by calmly 
stating he would knock out Jo# 
Louis in the sixth round.

“Sure," he answered when asked
If he would retain his heavyweight 
championship next Jt le. “ In the 
sixth round.”

“ It won't be like the Bob Pastor 
fight. I  want to get in there and 
throw some punches myself. Be
sides. the fans are going to pay big 
money to see this fight, and I  fed  
they're entitled to get something for 
their money.”

Braddock said he had read the 
magazine articles in which Max 
Schmeling detailed how to beat the 
Brown Bomber but he's not mapping 
out any special campaign for his 
fight. Hell just fight as he goes 
along.

He thinks Louis is a sucker, not 
only for a right, as Schmeling found, 
but for any punch.

“All he knows is how to hit,** 
Braddock observed. “He doesn’t  
protect himself.”

The champion will spend a couple 
of weeks swimming and soaking up 
the sunshine and then go up to the 
Wisconsin woods for six weeks of 
hard training.

He said he had little to do to get 
into fighting trim, and he looked It.

“ Madstones ' — hard, smooth ob
jects supposedly found only In the 
stomachs of white deer or white 
cows—were reputed to cure rabies. 
Placed on wounds, they were said to 
draw out the infection.

OLD SHOES
given new 
life thru 

our 
expert

Repair 
Service I

City Shoe Shop
1044 W. Foster .

AUTO
See Us for

*  Refinance.
*  Buy s new e»*.
*  Reduce payments.
W Raise monej to meet bflla. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to tO mppUoallnna

P A N H A N D LE
IN SU R AN C E  AGENCY
Comb*-Worley Bldg f k  M

BUSINESS WILL HALL 
FOR LESS IN 1937-

CINCINNATI—Eight Cincinnati 
RedlegH, five of them regulars, left 
today to open spring training to
morrow at Tampa. Fla.

ORLANDO, Fla —Manager Bucky 
Harris assured hard-hitting Cecil 
Travis today of a steady Job at 
shortstop for the Washington Sen
ators this season. Travis signed a 
contract yesterday.

MOBEETTE. March 3.—The Mo- 
beetle girls' basketball team, win
ner of the district 2 tournament 
played In Pampa last week, will 
Journey to Tulla tonight for the 
first game of a bt-district series with 
the Union Hill girls' team of 8wisher 
county, victors In district 1.

A second game will be played In 
Mobeetie Friday evening at 7:45 
o'clock. I f  a third game is neces
sary. it will probably be played on a 
neutral court.

Mobeetie has a strong offensive 
team featuring the Tubbs sisters and 
a good defense led by Dysari, tall 
guard.

MEXICO C ITY—Because Connie 
Mack, dean of major league baseball 
managers, believes in practice games 
fuo get his men in condition, the 
Philadlephia Athletics will start to
morrow on a schedule of a game 
a day until jMarch 28 when they 
leave their training base.

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.—The 
“ Gas House gang” has moved into 
the heavyweight class. Chunky, 
almost corpulent are the Cardinals 
Manager Frankie Frisch has been 
putting through rigorous opening 
training schedules. Only “ Stn” 
Martin, recovering from an attack 
of appendicitis, and Lon Waraeke 
remain the thin men of the

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 2 
(A*)—The big hold-out round-up is 
next week’s headline attraction here 
. . . . Col. Jake Ruppert is due with 
his money bags and his fountain 
pen. ostensibly for a couple of days 
of sunshine, but confidentially, to 
see what he can do about herding 
the rebels back Into the fold.

Col. Ruppert doesn’t propose to see 
the boys personally, but will conduct 
negotiations with trusty Joe McCar
thy as go-between . . . Herr Lou 
Gehrig. Joe Di Maggio and Charlie

Mickey Cochrane, pounds heavier 
and recuperated from last winter's 
illness, is watching the ponies run 
at Miami before starting his Tigers 
through their paces at Lakeland next 
week.

CAGESCORES
(By The A»*o»-i«te«( Pre*«i)

Rice 35; 8. M. U. 32.
Pittsburgh 39; Georgetown 22. 
Denver U. 52; Colorado U. 30. 
New Mexico State 36; New Mexico 

U.. 32.

Tarklo (Mo), college has been 
granted a $7,173 W PA appropria
tion for a new athletic field.

TYPEW RITERS
Office Supplies

J IM M IE  T IC E
Pampa Typewriter Service 

Phone 1SS 107 N. Free!

CAP ROCK U S  U N E
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:1ft a. ol, 11:40 a. m. and 4:ft0 P m few 
Childress, Wichita Falla, Ft Worth and Dalian
For Okie city at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m over (be Cap Rook 
making direct connection with the Oreyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over an paved route

Don’t aak (o r noxt bua, oak fo r  tho Cop Rock Bus-

Coil pour local ogont ot Bus Torminal. Phono S71.

T HE most important hauling news since Ford V- 
Trucks were introduced five years ago awaits you 

now at our showrooms!
For Ford V-8 Trucks and Commercial Cars are 

now available in two engine sizes. An improved 
8 ) H.P. V-8 engine offering still greater power and 
gasoline economy for the tough heavy-duty jobs. A 
new 60 H.P. V-8 engine for lighter work and house- 
to-house delivery, providing extra economy, plus the 
smooth, responsive power that only s V-8 can give.
Now  you edn choose the unit which best fits year 
requirements for maximum pulling-power or maxi
mum gasoline mileage!

See your Ford Dealer today—and find out how 
much better you can haul for less money this year!

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS OF THE SOUTHWEST

OTHER OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF FORD Y-R TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
•  Improved, self-centering brakes 
that have greater atopping ability 
with eaaier pedal action.

•  Improved Centri-Force dutch, 
eaaier operation, longer Ufa.

•  Improved rear aale with op 

tional gear ratios for increased 
power application and economy.

•  Improved cooling system and 
crankcase ventilation. •

•  New  styling inside and out. 
More streamlined appearditce.

•  N ew  driver conveniences aad 
comforts. V-type ventilating wind
shields. Regrouped instruments 
and electric gasoline gauge far
greater accuracy.

•  All models a • ailable with et 
without De luxe equipment.
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Peoria Manager 
May Not Allow 
Dizzy to Hurl

SIDE G LANC ES By G eorge C lark O U T  O R  W A Y By W illiam s

'O N , THIS* 13 
TERRIBLE? WHITT 
HAVE l  EVER DOME 
"ID DESERVE "THIS? 
A  SISSIE/TM* > 
R EST OF /AV \i
LIFE .'O O O o m - “V 

S 'S P E C T A C L E S - 1 
/ 'FOUR - E V E S -  / 

•PROFE5SOR*- /  
V  O O O o  - o h  /

( OH, EOSM f 1 \ 
TWIMK TMEV L  
MAKE VOU V 
LOOK MORE \ 
REFIMED-MORE 
INTELLIGENT , 

AMD DIGNIFIED./ 
VOU HAVE TO  ( 
W EAR THEM, ]  
SO  DOM'T r*“ 

 ̂ BE  SILUV.V/1 lJ

CONFIRMED
On February 23 your correspon

dent disclosed that the Securities 
Exchange commission was not 
pleased with the Stock Exchange 
“ free ride” margin rulings because 
It didn't touch members and part
ners of member firms. It also stat
ed that the 8. E. C. would order 
rulings o f its own to curb members 
and partners at  member firms.

Request for such rulings was an
nounced on the following day. 
Adoption o f the commission's order 
is almost certain, since these regu
lations are regarded as workable 
and practical.

floor-trading members fear, how
ever, that the new margatn re
strictions will reduce the trading 
volume o f active Interests— except 
In the low priced equities. The un
usually large turnover In these Is
sues Is attributed to the public’s 
speculative Interest.

LOUI8VILLE, Ky.. March 3 Up— 
A tip for Mr. Dizzy Dean: You’d 
better sign with the St. Louis Car
dinals and forget about Peoria.

Ben Tincup, .who announced here 
he would manage the Peoria, 111., 
club in the Tliree-Eye league next 
season (that's the team you said 
you would pitch for if you played 
at all this year—remember?), says 
he doesn't know "whether I ’ll let 
him”—meaning you, Mr. Dean.

The veteran Indian, who in his 
younger days could fling 'em with 
the best of the slab artists, when 
asked about you, Dizzy, was quoted 
as saying:

“We I ain't so sure about Dizzy 
pitching for Peoria this year. I 
don’t know whether I ’ll let him. 
He’ll have to be pretty good to 
pitch there this year, for I'm boss 
now, and I ’m going to be a bit 
careful.”

m m

Old Stuff
James M. Landis—high priest of 

the 8. E. C.—literally hates tape 
readers, chart students, boardroom 
sitters and professional traders. He 
would sweep them out of the brok
erage business—If he could.

Conservative Interests say that 
cant happen until the Commission 
does something vigorous and dras
tic. As matters stand, professional 
traders don’t give a hoot for Lan
dis or the S. E. C., so long as 
nothing^ is said or done about the 
“Mike” ' Meehan affair which is 
now in its second year.

Your correspondent asked an S. 
E. C. Investigator what was hap
pening regarding the Meehan man
ipulation charges. This was the 
answer: “Must the men of the 
press always dig up old stuff? You 
fellows are as bad as the nine old 
men of the Supreme Court. Why 
don’t you change your tactics?”

MRS. KITE DIES
HOLLIS. Okla , March 2 «/T)—Fu

neral services were held yesterday 
afternoon for Mrs Margaret W. Kite, 
95, who died at the home of a son, 
Willis Kite, eight miles southwest 
of here Monday.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. 
A. A. Thompson of Denison, Tex., 
and tw_o sons, J. M. Kite of Clay
ton. N. M„ |uid J. D. Kite of Mc
Lean, Tex.

T. M KEG U S PAT ofj. 
5)1937 BV NEA SERVICE. NC

1017 Bv AC* SfPVICC INC T m RCC u «. Off. B O R M  THIR.1 V  V E A C .3  T O O  5 0 0 M

TH IM B LE  T H E A T R E  Starring PO PE YE Opinion

r  SHE SURE 15 N  
> AFRfWO OF THE 
OEEP*. LOOK AT 

HER GOLCOME ON, 
\LE 'S  FltAO ME r- 
^ x P O P P A

7  I'M  OOVOH IH THE O A R K  P ITS  Or 
THE C A T T L E -U J E L L . AH'VUUA'/, T~
S?---------- v -  I’M  S A F E  r— ^
k  / r N l  HERE tiiiJ?

^ A JEEP! HELP* TAKE 
HIM AWAY!*. HE’LL ROlN 
------v HW MAGIC!*

• l DIDN'T KNOW IT \  
DAS THE SEA HAG \  
LJICH OJAS AFTER \ 
ME P O P P A - HE KEPT , 
CALLIN' HER "ROSE 
OF THE SEAL 1 OlONT,
KNOtU -------^
S H E U J A S I
A R E A L ^ O y f c  " )  
UJITCH J j  I

.Campaign
Bull Durham’s sales are the 

largest in history. This American 
Tobacco subsidiary manufactures 
tobacco for "roll-your-own” brands. 
T*ade insiders estimate that 100,- 
000.000 pounds of tobacco goes into 
such cigarette:; Allowing for waste, 
etc., it could produce about 35.000.- 
000 machine-made cigarettes. That 
would be nearly one-fourth of the 
153.000.000.000 cigarettes sold last 
year. Because of these figures cig
arette manufacturers plan to start 
an educational campaign to “ tell 
the roll-your-own smoker the rea
son why a machine-made cigarette 
is better.”

Champion Boxer
HORIZONTAL Answer to
1 Pugilist |A N N jA

pictured here |B E E R ^
12 Pertaining to [A 'G .APi D. . ..

poles Z iA  R A
13 Hastened
14 Silly W E E M R .A
16 To piece out.
17 Passes away IN.O S iE iR B
20 By. ZTR IE L l I [L
21 Musical note. A
22 Last word of C .O ^ S B P  

a prayer p O T o M R
23 Awoke. |R U,S $ 1 A
24 Half an em
25 Pilfers. 41 Calamitous
27 Narrative 46 Structural

poem unit.
28 Pronoun. 47 Snaky fish
29 Seed covering. 49 Apart.
30 Worth 50 He is the -
33 Door rug champion.
34 Crown. 53 Cry of sorr
35 Electrical 54 Dwarf race

term 55 Taxaceous
36 Kettles. trees
37 Grain. VERTICAI
38 To serve up

again .1 Jest

Puzzle 18 To permit. 
L-'O W AJ 19 Aurora.

22 Source of 
indigo.

25 To
expectorate.

26 Valiant man.
27 Rubbed out.
29 His native 

land.
30 Butterfly
31 Sour
32 He became a

----- in his first
big bout.

34 Rib.
36 Window parts.
39 Sunk fence.
40 Small 

salamander.
42 Tatter
43 Deadly pale
44 Lodging place
45 Structural 

unit
47 Orb
48 Meadow.
51 Go on 

(music)
52 Exists

A  Dark Future fo r W urA L L E Y  O O P
HAW, HAW.' I  SUPPOSE VOULv. )
\ “TRY 7 TE L L  U S  YOU ✓ — — N 
J C A P TU R ED  TH EIR  ^ -'V E Z Z IR .TH A S  

1 LEA D ER . IOMG (  RIGHT.' THAT'S , 
V  W UR -  X  JU S T WHAT J  

------V  - __■— ^  \  I  DID VO! J

DIDJA HEAR THAT? ) WClt.IVE BEEM \  
OOP SAYS HE IS C TC YIN 'T TELL YOU 
QESPOWSlBLE FOR) HE HAD SUMP/M / 
DCIVIKJ OUT TH ' /  T  d o . w it h  i t -  S 

Ik  INVADERS/ 7 ONLY I  DON’T KNOW, 
_  .X J U S T  WHAT DID X  

■ H E h T V  v — HAPPEN -

'  S O  /’SAY M 
YOU'RE TH GUY 
TH A T CHASED

i ’e m  our/ my, 
V  m y .»* ^

,M P  A ’R j j /  &OYOBOY.'/ ^
' j u s t  w a it  l l  I  g i t
MY HANDS O N  /
\  t h a t  t h u g s  )

V  NECK.' y
Sugar

For the current sugar season pro- 
duction and consumption will reach 
new heights. Estimates expect a 
world output of 30.770,000 long tons. 
It  will rim 1.670,000 tons over tiie 
1930-31 record. World consumption 
is estimated at 30.900,000 tons—an 
increase of 1.125.000 tons over the 
previous year’s consumption.

Based on these estimates another 
dip in world stock is certain. That 
will make the sixth consecutive 
season of reduction in the carry
over. The supply at the close of 
the season will amount to about 
four months’ needs. On these In
side figures sugar traders believe 
that current prices quoted fail to 
discount prospects.

A W E D

W A S H  TUBBS A  Sure Thing By C R AN E
w e l l , w e l l ; if  i t  a i n t  o l d  f o x y  eow  wow* EIGHT-BALL EVANS -JU S T  THE] 

GUV I'M  LOOKIN' FOR! I  7
WANTA BOKKOW ^  ------- 7

551000. 'Z  WHAT FORT 
— irJ-'7 Dice GAME 

\ I OR A  BLONDE

N either, there’s a  fighter o n  our show]  Y not with mv no sucker. \ma
NAMED EASY. THE BOSS BETS BIG DOUGH ON HIM. ) MONEY, SUCKlf /LISTEN, STUPID, A 
t ’M GOING TO BACK LULU BELLE IN A  FIGHT, ANtV THAT GUV , 7 1 G O T THINGS I WE
7T — -----t v - juatam— vClean up. easy , is , fixed so i  c an  /t*

* —  <aOOP 1 ™*5 R 6 «y \ i

Hi YA, CARP SHARP*

Packing
Meat packers are now in the best 

position in over ten years. Insiders 
say that over the past two months 
packing company earnings have 
Jumped at a rate which suggests 
1937 income at three times that of 
1936

Based on consumption and low 
supplies in retail circles the prices 
of pork and beef are headed for 
new highs this spring. Packers pre
pared for this contingency. Their 
inventory positions are the largest 
in over five years. The constructive 
outlook accounts for interests close 
to packing company management# 
quietly accumulating this class of 
equities.

kloncxke sue
UKK&lk c

By TH O M P S O N  A N D  COLLA  Letter fo r M yraM Y R A  NO R TH ; S P F X IA L  NURSE
IT MUST BE 
FROM JACK?
N-NO TH ATS 
NOT HIS HAND
WRITING - IT S 
7 FROM 'M* t /*'

1 SAy, TH ER E l  ARE YOU MISS 
MYRA NORTH T HOP IN A N D  I’LL 
TA K E VOU TO  70W N ...* E E M S » - 
LIKE I ’VE C A U G H T VOU J U S T  

'----------— '---------- -- IN T IM E ! Om

V  WELL, TH IS  / »  LOCK-' 
THAT CAR IS SLOW ING 

DOWN, A N D  I DIDN’T  S
E V E N  N E E D  T O  ,------ '
RAISE A  TH U M B .'7 ^ ^

VEP  A N D  I G O T  A  RUSH 
L E T T E R  FOR VA. LO O K S 
A W FU LLV  IM P O R TA N T -  . 
HER LADVSH IP T O L D

--------------- M E -

VOURE 
’ TH E  
POSTMAN

OH, PLEASE 
L E T  ME 

HAVE TH E  
L E T T E R .' )

Correction
On February 19 Financial Whirl

igig stated that Southern Pacific's 
common shares would not receive 
a dividend until the holders of the 
five per cent non-cumulative pre
ferred had been considered. South
ern Pacific has no preferred shar- 
e. outstanding. The item should 
have referred to Southern Railway.

W E L L ,$ IG T E P „ I  D O M 'T  L IK E  TO  
R E M IN D  VO U  O F Y O U R  M IS F O R T U N E S , 
B>LiT 1 S E E  VO U  S T IL L . A R E  F IR S T  
M A TE  O F  T H ' O LD  T R A M P  S T E A M E R  
"W O O PLE 4/  I 'L L  B E T  A M O S  H A S N ’T  
T A K E N  O N  A N Y  CAFUSO E X C E P T  
T A B L E  B A L L A S T  S IN C E  L W A S  
H E R E  L A S T — A N D  T H E N  H E  t
H A D  E E E N  A N C H O R E D  1KJ T h  
P A D D E  D  D R Y -  D O C  VC S O  L O N G  f  
T H ’ S E A M S  IN  H IS  B U L K H E A D  
W E R E  O R  E N IN S  f

H O W  A B O L lT  VCH IRSE  LF  ?  TH E  
O N L Y  T IM E  V O U  E V E R  R O S E  
A B O V E  T H E  C R O W D  W A S  WHEN 
VOU S A T  O N  A F L A C n P O L  E — — 
VOU A N D  TH E  M A T O R  A R E  l  
A S  M U C H  ALU A E  A S  T W O
P E  A S  T H A T  A R E  A L L  R O D S ----
Y O U 'V E  B O T H  S A u_E D  TH E  
S E V E N  S E A S  A N D  TH E  O N L Y  
TH INC iS  YOU H A V E  ACCUMULATED 

A R E  D O U B L E  C H IN S  A N D  
______________ _ B A R N A C L E S .^

By BLOSSERI W ant to Be A lon e!FRECKLES A N D  HIS FR IEND S

Y ’GOTTA G IVE HEP C P E D rr 
FUR BEING SMART ENOUGH 
TO G E T T H E  MATERIAL.THE 
V/AY S H E  CHD._. AKVWA/,
I  KNOW SHE WAS SERIOUS

a n d  f a i r  wrrM  
ba m e / ✓ — ^  t—

F O L K S  G AN <30 A H E A D  A N D  
K ID  M E , IF  T H E Y  W A N T TO .. 
T  STILL. C LA IM  r r  M A S  A  

G O O D  M A T E R IA L  FO R  A  
B O O K — A N ' I ’M  G O IN G  t  

TO  W IR E  T O N I  A
CON GCAT U L A T IO N  S  / r | l

W H A T
d o  y o u
VKANT?

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES
KOVa5 ViVCE'.lVltTV*& Yo VW FONT VtViELOPt *. GME.'b II OF COOPGt V\AV>E

fMOWI PE N N Y  ?

B R O TH E R  a n d  s i s t e r  a c t
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USE THE WANT-ADS . .. “IT PATS TO ADVERTISE” II

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
#  All want ad* a n  strictly eoab and 
i n  aeeapttl over the phone with the

riltive undrretandlc ■ that the oeeonnt 
to he paid when oar collector calls.

PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar court 

poor Went 
AH mL (< 

"Loot Sod I 
end will nol

Oar cou rteoue ad-taker will —
it Ad. helplnc roa word K. 
for “Situation Wanted*' nod 

,J Pound” ere caeh with order 
not be accepted over the tele-

ut-of-town advertising cash withOul
order

The Pam pa Daily NE W S reeerrm 
the right to classify all Want Adi 
nndor appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy dawned objectionable.

Notice of any error must bo given 
la time for correction before second 

.insertion.
In case of any error or en omission 

la advertising of any nature Tbs Daily 
NEW S aha!! not bo held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for eueh advertising.

1 ______  LOCAL KATE CARD
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER IS. 1N«
1 dap. la a word; minimum lOe.
f d*y». 4c a word; minimum 10c.
> days. Ic a word; minimum 71c.
t  days, 7e a word; minimum ti.on.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

Notices. 
-Travel-Transports ttew.

RMPLOTMRHT 
A --Mala Help Wanted.
I— Female Help Wanted.
7— Male A  Female H*to Wsated. 
*—Salesmen Wanted.
•— Agents.

II—Situation Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICRB.

14—  Professional Service.
f t—General Household Berries. 
Id— Paint Ing-Pnperhnaging.
IT— Floor tng-Refinlahlng.
Id— I.nndereplnrr Gardening.
15— Shoe Repairing.

.  td— U gAelatertag-Reffaaiahlng.
— Mo ving-Kxpress-Healing.

Id—  Moving-Traaefer-Storngn. 
t>— Cleaning-Pressing.
•d— Washing ana Laundering, 
i l— Hemet itching-Ilresemaklag. 
Id— Watch-Jewelry Repairing. 
IT— Beaoty I'arlore-Soppllaa.

MERCHANDISE. 
»d— M lm ellaa ial For 
SI Radlaa SopgRii.
19— Me steal la F lan m O . 
d :— Wanted To Bay.

MTatSTOCK
_ »F*

-Poultry- 
-Llva 
-Wanted

dd— Farm Ito E d ta L

AUTUMOBILR.

IR— Repairing Hrrvlra 
dd— Tlree-V a lean ixlng.
4#— Aaio LoOrIcitioa-Washing. 
J l—Altana

ROOMS AND EOARB  
- d l— Sleeping Roana 

44—Room and Board.
,41— Hensekeeping Rooms.
44— Unfurnished R e am

FOR RENT REAL R8TATB 
47— Hon nee For Real.
4#— Fanalehed Heaeee For Beall 
4d— Apart meat Far Rant.
I#—Famlahed Apartments.
It—Cottages and Resorts.
IS— Offices For Rent.
I I— Baeiaeos Property.
14— Farm Property For Boat.
II— Suburban Property For Rent, 
dd Garages Far Rent.
I f— Wanted Te Rent.
Id- Cottages and Reoerta.

FOR SALE RRAL ESTATE

Announcement* (C on t.)

4—Logt and Found
LOSPr J  refrigerator trurlTbvtwcen Pam
pa am) Shell Camp, south of town. Ho
ward. Thompson Hardware Company.

__________________ 4c-888
7.00x4.20 (rood year truck tire mounted.
Call at Cabot Shop. .V-2K6
TAKEN FROM CAR- Wrenrhee. drivera 
license. Driver's license in pocketbook. 
Fleam- return driver's license. 516 South 
Somerville. Sp-284

E M P L O Y M E N T

6—Female Help Wanted.

W ANTED Experienced white girl for 
housework and rooking. Phone S6S dur
ing day or 704 after 6 p. m. 5c-2H5
GIRL W ANTED for counter work. A 
614 West Foster.

Apply
Sc-2b4

I I—Situation Wanted

EXPERIENCED housekeeper wants work.
20c North Gillispie. ________________ tdh-267
HICK school student wants housekeeping
job. Phone 
noon.

474-J after school or at | 
*dh-2H«

W ANTED—-Job on farm or ranch. Single 
man. Middle age. Years of experience. 
Inquire 707 East Frederick. Sp-284
EXPERIENCED practical nurse wants 
work. References furnished. Phone 1142. 
Mrs. Mabel Huston. ________________ lip-284
Ex p e r i e n c e d  woman wanta house
work by the day. 605 South Barnes, 8p-284
W A N T E D —Housework, cafe work, or any-
thing considered. 818 East Brnnow, 6|>-284 
GENERAL housework and care for chil
dren. 608 South Barnes.. 8p-284

BUSINESS NO TICES

12—Instructions.

NIGHT CLASSES IN 
PHILOSOPHY

Phychology, healing, occult and 
mystic science.

Every night. 8 til) 9 
W. GUTHRIE - 

408 S. Russell St.

14— Professional Serrloe.

YOUR HEALTH Is your most valuable 
possession. Dr. C. A. Rhea, Chiropractor. 
One door east Combs-Worley building. 
Phone 860. ______________ 6c-2S4

FORTUNES 
ARE M ADE...
Not Born!

You, o f this generation, have your chance to build 
up a fortune . . . so don't miss out through lack o f 
vision and foresight. R ight now  there are many 
marvelous buying opportunities . . .  businesses, 
property, real estate. W atch the NEW S closely, read 
the investments in the classified columns. Take ad
vantage o f the times!

You’ll Find

iaiuei/ti WANT-ADS F
Read Them Every Day in the

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

L IV E STO C K  (C on t.)

34—Livestock For Sale.

Feeds
Ground alfalfa and 

molasses
Ground Maize Heads 

We buy Cream and Hides

Zeb’s Feed Store
AU TO M O B ILE S

S8—itepetrtnr-Servlce.
BATTERY SERVICE—F. E. Hoffman Oa» 
Stop Station. Phone 100. 408 W. Poster

88c-287

38—Tireo-Vulva nranx-
PHONE 100— We'll fix that flat I F. B. 
Hoffman One Stop Btation. Frva road
•ervice. 408 W. Fouler. 88c-287

41—Automobnes for Sale.
SACRIFICE $160.00 cash payment on new 
Plymouth. Inquire at 811 North Well* 
Street. 6dh-287

BETTER USED CARS!

1936 Chevrolet DeLuxe Sedan, 
heater ana radio, new 

- General tires ....................  650

F O R  S A L E

# — City Property For Rale.

FOR SALE
One 6 room hoime on paving, redecorated. 

|160.(Ml down.
One 6 room house no paving, redecorated.

100.00 down.
One 5 room brick. A real buy.

1760.00 down.
NORMAN F. JONES

604 E. Few ter Phone 1864

7- ROOM duplex, $2760; income 665.00. 
5-room house, cost $8600; will tell 12750.
8- room house $700. W. T. Hollis. Phone
1478.______________________2 p-284

roft saT Ic
SEVEN ROOM MODERN HOU8E 

On corner lot near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Double garage with nice apart
ment overhead. Basement under house. 

JUST A DANDY HOME 
Will sell on good terms, balance 6%  

long time.
SEE ME FOR OTHER GOOD BUYS  

8TARKEY  
Duncan liuitdine

HER NAME 
IN  LIGHTS

if  MARIK I U z/ rO * •  WI.KAImWIu

Chapter V II
Larry Smith wasn't married! He 

lived at Brett Hall with his mother 
and his aunt.

Daphne said. "Let’s have frog’s 
legs for dinner and something gala 
for a sweet.”

"Not for me. My figure means too 
much,” Jennifer answered promptly 
and stretched her lithe form full- 
length on the lounge. “Why the sud
den celebration?"

Daphne couldn’t tell her that she 
was suddenly light and gay Inside 
her—lighter and gayer than she had 
been these last two months. She 
couldn't say that It made her happy 
to know that Larry Smith wasn't 

BARGAIN— Lot and 2 hooMg in good married She took her happiness Into 
shape. 420 Roberta. 8c-285 j the kitchen and rattled her pans and
Phone 166

John L. Mikescll 
SPRING BARGAINS  

In the ipring our thoughts naturally turn 
to thoughts of home. Why not turn those 
thoughts into action this spring, this 
month, this day. Let us show you spring 
bargain No. 1; a cosy little 4 room mod
ern cottage. E. front on nice corner lot 
over looking new city park. You will like 
the entire setting and the price is only 
$1550.. By the way. what about that S

Duncan Bldg, plates noisily. She knew that would
keep Jennifer out of the kitchen and 
she wanted to be alone to think. She 
wanted to think of her own stupidity 
and to savor the knowledge that he 
had dropped In to pay her, Daphne, 
a call.

He must have, she reasoned, be
cause he didn’t know Jennifer. But

room modern on E. Francis paving. New ! nn„, t._ h ad  rpnnifpr p or
low price $1000. We have a new propo- | ne n a °  jennuer ror a
sitidn from out of town owner on c room j brief moment the thought of Jennl-
N.

M E R CH AND ISE
SPENCER mdivlduaog designed corsets__
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. I 29— R ad io— Supplies  
Phone 891. 220 N. West 8L 26c-286 I -------------------------------------

L IV E STO C K

Frost, near school on paving, a  won- fer’s overwhelming beauty depressed 
. L *  7h.n’ wloo^tTu" " ‘town* owner *)er Then she set her mouth in the

1935 Chevrolet Sedan $425 ibb* 3 room, garas?**, ch'cken hou*<*. determined line she sometimes found
nm  r?Levrr.iet rv.iiru- ............. 400 Lawn' Hhad*‘ “ ".'l K“ r<lVn ®l’0.t .fVr on.*y f750- ! there when she had a difficult prob-
------------ * * -  * N. Cuyler. Will take some trade. Splendid 1 ,em  at the agency to overcome.

income property, price $2500. | Let Jennifer take what was hers
HOUSE TO BE MOVED- 7 room In down an(j fight for what was not. Daphne
town Pampa. Owner wishes to clear lot . . .  .__ . ....

1934 Ford Sedan .......... t .............  290 i this week. See us at once. didn t mind a little competition.
1934 Ford Coach .....................  285 I LOTS—Lot on paving, $125. Lots south | Not that she was In love with Lar-
m ,}'» cv,..,. JO_ \ west In Seeds addition on terms. We have qm ith__

^ °rj  '̂oac^ ............. .......... 225. j, p|at af these lots In our office. Take • , . . . .
1933 Ford Coupe ........................  200 your choice and start bunding at once. She dismissed the thought instant.
1932 Ford Coupe ..................... 175 j RENT—8 room duplex. Unfurnished. Sep- ly  as being ridiculous. And admitted
1932 Chevrolet C oach ............... 185 m*not Snodcrn °£))f Urkw**,,t,r' **8- that he was the first man in her
1931 Chevrolet Coach ............  165 i n s u r a n c e  of oil kinds. «c-287 life that she had wanted to know.
1933 Pontiac Coach ..................  235 s m a l l  and large house* for sale. Well wanted to make her friend. The first

located. Sec me for best buys. Phone i man to whom she had been instantly 
8 1 0 , _________________________p~ : attracted. The first man she had

j ever known so briefly and never been 
able to forget. Even Anne had sens-

—See The New—
SILVER DOME TRAILER

Now On Display
As low as ...........................  $675

24—Warning and Laundering.

LA UND R Y wanted. Wet wa*h 60c perl 
bundle. Enmlijr wnsh and dry 76c up.
4Pi> South Gillespie. 2e-2«5
20 LBS. FLAT-FINISHED $1.00. Rough n r . .
dry 4c lb. Cal) for and deliver. Phone I K1 *
J106. Darby Laundry. 6p-287 I Table Electric

Radio Special 
Clearance Sale!

25—Hemstltching-Prewmaking.

SPRING COATS lined for $1.00. Linen 
suits made for $2.00 and $2.50. Blouses 
$1.00. Mrs. Clarence Hill. 306 East Kings- 
mill Telephone 982-W. 6c-287

News Want-Ads Get Results.

1934 V ictor
| Cabinet ............

' 1936 RCA 
Cabinet, Battery

1936 RCA 
Cabinet, Battery

1935 rhilco 
Cabinet, Battery

16-Tube Brunswick,
DRESS MAKING. All kinds of alterations.
Covered button* and bematitchiii". Lot us 
do all of your spring sowing. Singer Sew- I g-*..h(ne( e W I r i l 
ing Machine Company, 214 North Cuyler. '  r,PC,r“
Phone 68!l. * 8c-284

21—Beauty Parlors-supplies.

T R O Y  B E A U T Y  S H O P

lft-Tuhe Majestic 
Cabinet, electric

8-Tiibe Philco,

69— City Property Far Sal 
19— Rosin on* Property Fat 
dl— Lots Far Saw.
IS— Farms and Tracts.
It— Oat mt Tewn Preparty. 
14— Wsatsd Rsol Batata.

FINANCIAL. 
I I— Balldtag-Ftaaaetac. 

stmsnta.

•ala.

|d— 1 nvest m*nt« 
17—Money To 
dl— Waste* Ts

, FOR SALS OS TRAD-
Tl— Seal Estate.

Td— Personal.
SSBV1CBS

Hotel Adams - - - Phone 345 j  Cabinet, electric
Permanents ....... ;....$1.50 to $7.50

Efficient Operators 
Margarlte Mcrtel 
Madallnc Oarrett 
Mrs. R. F. Pauley 

Muriel McCauley 
Mrs. Gladys Troy

8-Tube Airline 
Cabinet, electric ...

Nine Other Radios, 
Your Choice for ...

.....$25
$30

$50
$50
$25
$15

$12.50
$10
$10
$2

II Ml PAY Ml »V

P L A N

1 33—Poultry - Eggs - Supplies

See Our Chicks Before 
You Buy

During the 1937 season we will 
hatch the following breeds:

Rhode Island Reds 
Buff Orpingtons 
Barred Rocks 
White Wyandottes 
White Rocks 
White Langshans 
White Giants 
New Hampshire Rods 
Light Bramas 
White Leghorns 
Buff Leghorns 
Brown Leghorns 
Buff Minorcas 
Anconas

Day Old and Started -
COLE’S HATCHERY

Phone U6i 828 W. Foster 43—Sleeping Koor.ta

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

63—Out of Town Property.
THREE-ROOM newly painted house, per- . 
feet condition. Also furniture. Nellis at that.

| Phillip'* North Plant.___________ 8p-286 she thought of Tuck- Ainsley and
FOR s a l e  OR RENT—8-room house lo- a small frown puckered her smooth 
iate<l three miles south of I'ampa and fnn>k M J r-nnlri It ho ryn^ihlo that 
one mile east. Inquire at W.sriward Store 1 I° re’*eaC1: 11 00 POSE,“ e  U\at

6p-290 she had had her moments when she
.................................— ----  ~  i thought of taking Tuck seriously?

FOR SALE  OR TR A D E  Tuck was a dear. He was a chal
lenge to her. She’d introduced him to

70— Real Estate.
EQR TRADE—Good HtSS Chevrolet roach 
for small house and lot. Phone 148S-W. 

I .101 North Dwight. 2c-286
1936 PLYMOUTH COUPE

Only 7000 miles. SM ALL HOME in Yukon. Okie: 15 mile*
$525.00 Cun be handled for $125.00. west of Oklahoma City on 66. to trade for 

, h DR» c *m»ll home in Pampa. Inquire <17 E.
Brow n ing. Phone 18110._______________6e-2><8No carrying charges. 

119 W. Klngsmill

ROOM S A N D  BO ARD

Baby Chicks
Day old, and started Hatch off every
Monday. Custom lUtcItng. Get our prices 

before y« u buy

Dodd’s Hatchery
% Mile East of Denver Viaduct

Oil Permanents
Look your best in your New Easter 
Bonnet by getting a new soft nat
ural looking Permanent at our 
shoppe.

Our Permanents arc Nationally 
advertised.

We guarantee not to bum your hair 
or scalp.

Soft water, efficient operators. 
Phone 848 420 N. Cuyler

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Vi block north High School. 

Plenty of parking space.

—EASY TERMS

Pampa Hardware 
& Implement Co.

122 North Cuyler

31—Wanted To Buy.

NOTICE!
POULTRY AND 

DAIRYMEN
I  am no longer with Pampa Milling 

Co. I  will again open the
Farmers Feed Store

510 So. Cuyler
and ask all my friends and cus

tomers to visit me there.
A full line of the best feed on the 

market.
Bcwley’s Anchor

GOOD ROOMS, clow in, nice *urround- 
| ing*. renxunuhly priced, 215 North lial- 
| Ur.l 4p490

FOR KENT bedroum. Convenient to bath. 
Close in. 815 North Gray. Apply after
5__p. m._   Sc-2S6
LARGE iCKNLSIIED bedroom. Men only. 
Private home, 1002 East Francis. 4dh-2H8 
VERY "DESIRABLE front bedroom for 
couple. Connecting bath. 502 North Stark
weather. Phone 62. Board if desired.

___________ dc-286
Twin 

3c-278

J. T. Haynes

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanent! $1 to 
86. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. Ph.
$5. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26c-802

M E R C H A N D ISE

AN UP-TO-TFIE-MINUTB 
DIRECTORY OF 

Business and Professional 
P A M P A

ACCOUNTANT*
i. *. Roby
418 Comhe-Worley, R. MOW. Of. 787

28— MJsceUaneoas For Sale . ________
ll-i'l!tiE  Croaley. cabinet model. ra<lio. 
(,<mh| condition. Will sell cheap. 727 Short 
S lr «t . Phone 1289-J__________________8e-286

34— Livestock For ?*!*.

WANTED
We are now paying $6.00 per ton 
for small steel and cast—$4.00 per 
ton for tractor wheels, boilers! etc.
$13.00 per ton for bones.
AMERICAN PIPE & JUNK CORP. LIVESTOCK
910 West 4th St. Phone 9166 Two work mules.

. Amarillo, Texaa Two work mares.
-----------------------------------------------  Ten head of young Jersey milch
32— Dogs-Pets-Supplle* cows, all fresh. . . Priced to sell.

W HITE RABBITS for sale cheap. 403 j See or call ALFRED BRYANT, 4 
Nurth Dwight. Would sell entire lot of milra Southwest of Wheeler. Texas.
45 or more fur 815.00. ____________ 8p-2l<i

NICE. COMFORTABLE bedroom, 
beds. 405 East Kingsmill.

F IN A N C IA L

87—Money To Loan.

MONEY

BEDROOM for rent. Private entrance.
Adjoins bath. Close in. 321 North Som- 
merville. 6p-281
CLEAN" ROOM8, 88.00 par weak. 600 *T. I 109 Vt S. CUVler 
Froat. Virginia Hotel. 26p-302 —----------------------—

TO
LO A N

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
W « Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates

p a m p a  F i n a n c e  c o .
J. S. Starkey. Mgr.

Phone 450

44—Room and Board.
PRIVATE ^hume. Mr*. Zimmerman.

5<)5 N. Frost. 8';-286 \  "—■ -
HOME cooked meals. Congenial surround- 
ings. Close in. 600 E. Foster. Phone. 1127.

FOR R EN T

17—Horvset* For Rent.
4-ROOM modern unfurnished house. Gar
age, lawn, paving, and sidewalk*. Close 
in. $30.00 per month. 424 North Slark-
woather. Phone I486.  8p-287
2-KOt)M furnished house. Hills paid, $18.oo 
per month. House in rear 600 South
Somerville.  8c-286
NEW 4-ROOM modern stucco house. 
Phone 547 or inquire at 614 West Foster

6c-287

48—Furnished House for Rent

so many attractive girls who had 
raved about him yet he was devoted 
to her—as devoted as he could be. 
And he had asked her to marry him.

"Well,” she said to the salad she 
was mixing. “ If someone like Larry 

! Smith doesn’t come into my life,
1 I'll probably marry someone like 
; Tuck some day.”

“ How was the Job today?” she 
! said to Jennifer when they were 
I seated at the candle-lit table. Usual- 
! ly she avoided the subject since Jen
nifer could be so explosively unhappy 
atanut it Tonight her sense of well-t 

i being spread to tolerance even of 
I that unpleasantness.

“ Lousy.” Jennifer said concisely.
I “ Darling, why don’t you attack it 
I from a different point of view? You 
I wanted to work in Wall Street and 
i you’re working there. There must be 
, something good about it I know that 
| you’re not used to being cooped up 
but that's what goes with a job like 
that. When you get to like it. it 
doesn’t seem confining. What, exact
ly, Is the trouble?"

“ Men." Jennifer said. "The wrong 
ones. There are some awfully attrac
tive boys in the outfit but I never 
even get a chance to meet them. 
Then old Harrison asks me to lunch 

i and today he wanted to know If he 
I could have a date with me on Frl- 
! day night. You can imagine what I j  said!”

“ I can," replied Daphne. “Of 
course. Harrison is 35. and that isn’t 
the doddering age. And he does have 
social position. You might as well 
learn now as later, Jennifer, that 
the attractive boys you meet this 
way have girls in their own set."

“ I ’d like to know if you mean that 
I ’m not good enough for them? The 
Bretts aren’t exactly poor white 
trash.”

“ I know,” Daphne went on pa

IBAKERIES

I I I  W. Footer, Ph. dl
t i jx a

J. H. Dotrinc, Roller and Weldlnca Work*, j KeJvinator
Pampa. Pb. m-KeilervlH*. Ph. Idiom  ___ ,
------- BUILDISG CONTRACTOES-------- ' ° r“ ‘U,n 1
J Elive. 4t4 N. Sloan. Phone 169

PALMER CHIROPRACTOR  
It doesn’t behoove any of u* to stand on 
our dignity because 88 per cent of u* are 
Occidents. Naurocslometcr' Service.

Dr. Kathryn W. Hillings
218 West Craven Street__________

CArati
. . . .Sl .2-1
Caner/ Bar

------FLO m  NTH
Clayton Floral Oooipany 
41$ Boat Footer, Phone $6

Sandwich Shop 
oaot of Rex Thester, Ph. Tdd

MACHINE SHOP* 
Jnrto-Evorett Machtno Co.
Barnes and Frederick Bts.,___________

TRAWITTER AND flfORAGti"
Ph. >4$

Transfer and Storaae Oo. 
set Brown, Phono 1084Boo" West ______„

*tete Bonded Warohoase ___ ________
W ELDING SUPPLIED  

Jon*#-Everett Machine Oo.
•am m  and Prsderiek Bta.. Ph. 141

A N N O U N C E M E N TS

Oil Field 
Workers’ Union

(Member of the C. I. O. Union) 
Meets every Tuesday night at 

Odd Fellows hall at 8 p. m. 
oil field workers urged to 

loin.

Notion
IJcVcL* 8I?r>P. fcxpert aervteo■ ^ ■ rep a ir  

Tom KIbby Bicycle Shop, t it
M U

KISH BATH Wognrtic imassage for 
r of rhrumatMm, kidneys, nicotine. 

Guaranteed reducing treat- 
Ncw.r ptaatic surgery, rertlAvoa 

ac.nc. double chin* and black- 
Iss King, Smith Building. Se-287

l-Travcl Transportation.
NOTICE—Five boo Taxi is now cqujppod 
with all mw cojv, 60c-ai0

Kelvfnator, 4-Ft. 
Refrigerator . . . .

Icc Evercold 
Refrigerator

This Curious World Ferguson

Pampa Hardware 
&  Implement Co.

122 North Cuyler

M D M AN r f o a £ [ [ a  o a RDKN

am a  KUH r * i f  • OMOHI agr-M
FOR SALE—Uaod phonograph reqprda. 
Five for 40c. Rutherford and Lawrence. 
117 North Ballard.

15c. HOGS ON FOOT 10c
Real country sugar cured pork,and 
sausage. Feeder pic*, pure bred
Du roc breeding stock. First house 
east of the Fair Ground. R. R. 
Mitchell. • -

C R O C O D I L E S  My
D O  N O T SW IM  W ITH T H 0 «. LEGS, 

B U T  W /T H  TH C/R . T A ILS .

® H E  PO LK  S TA R  O F  TH E  9 0 U TH  IS TH E  F A IN T  
SIGM A OCTAIsm S, A  STAR . T H A T  IS L E S S  
T H A N  O N E  D E G R E E  FR O M  T H E  CELESTIAL POLE.

© 1*J7 dV.WA SCRVICI. me

THE fouthern celestial pole is not marked by • bright star, such
as Solaris, which marks the northern pole. Sigma Qetantis is of the 
sixth magnitude, and cannot be seen with the unaided eye, Unless 
lb *  eb*ervcr p o »e s K f o raU M * * -

FOR KENT—one furni«hcd two 
hoUKC. One unfurnished two room houne. I

IT BANISHES “BILLS!*
Our Loan Plan Is your way to . 

avoid worry about miscellaneous tiently. “ but we can t go around with
i. in a  a a • »• . _ O niorlfor! HQ fTO ‘O ' rtf f VtA Drtrttnl nnertobills. Our family-finance advisers

Call at 3(13 Roberta Street. Talley Ad- Will ShOW yOU hOW to Convert all
___________6p*ZS91 those worrisome little bills into one

FO'1 2-r<><>ri< furni*hed house. Bill* | easny handled, easily repaid Loan
l-a.d. 585 South Somerville. l2c-296 i _____ t in
FURNI8HED house newly paired . 718 , _  . . _  . T 
South Finiy._____ _ _ _  _  jc-287 ! Quick Cash Loan.
8M ALL 2-ROOM furnished house $4.00 
per week. Bills paid. Suitable for small 
family. 615 South Somerville. House num
ber^. __________ _________________  _Sp-284

Hills paid. 3

a marked page 'B' of the social regls 
ter pinned on our frocks. And we 
can't talk about it New York is a 
hard town. Jennifer. The working 

And our Institution will provide that K*r's is labeled the working girls
here the same as anywhere else even

“ What are you doing Sunday af
ternoon?”  Jennifer asked a minute
later.

Daphne suppressed a smile. Was 
this the subtle way?

“Sunday? Let me see—oh. yes, 
the Frarudands are having a suppfer 
party for Kim Preston and his bride. 
We’re both United. Don't you re
member? You said you were going: to 
wear your black velvet.”

"Oh, heavens! Another of those 
dreary supper-parties?” How Jenni
fer had angled for an invitation to 
the last one. " I  think I ’ll cut it. I  
never get a chance to get outdoors 
and on my one day away from the 
office I have to stand around a 
smoky living room with a lot of old 
fogies.”

Daphne digested the disclosures in 
Jennner's speech.

Daphne buried her face in the 
Sunday newspaper and pretended 
not to see Jennifer's discomfiture. 
She stretched her legs in her velvet 
lounging pajamas as though she 
were ’settling down for the winter.

■’It's three. Daph. Aren't you go
ing to get dressed?”

Jennifer looked at the little wrist 
watch under her tweed sleeve.

“ What are you going to do?" 
Daphne asked lazily.

‘Tuck Is coming around in his 
roadster. We thought we'd drive in 
the country.”

The country, Daphne knew, meant 
Brett Hall.

“That must be Tuck now.” she 
said when an imperious rap sounded 
at the door.

Xt w&s Tuck.
•Hello, kids. Wliat’s this? The de

mon worker Daphne in pajamas 
at this time of day?”

Daphne managed a look of ap
pealing sweetness.

"Don’t scold, Tuck. I ’m feeling lazy 
and fuzzy and dreading going to a 
smoky party with a lot of old fogies."

Jennifer gave her a sharp glance.
“Then why go?” Tuck said at once 

as Daphne intended he should. “Get 
into your clothes and come with us.*’

“ Where are you going?” she asked 
innocently.

“Thought you knew. No place 
special. Jen wanted to drive up to 
Brett Hall to see the foliage.”

“Well.” Daphne answered over 
her shoulder as she disappeared in
to her bedroom, "since you’re going 
no place special. I ’d like to see the 
foliage myself. I ’ll be ready In a 
j i f f . ”

Jennifer’s angry eyes missed hers.
(To Be Continued)

ABOUT J F S S E  JAMES.
DALHART, March 3 (/Pi—“Uncle 

Ben" Williams, 87-year-old Texas 
plainsman, says he first saw Jesse 
James in a company of men under 
Capt. Quantrell. Williams was 12 
and lived in northern Arkansas 
where he was born. He moved to old 
Fort Mobeetie more than 50 years 
ago and has conducted a stock farm 
near here 35 years. Williams says 
the famous outlaw would be more 
than 90 years old, if alive, instead of 
about, 85 as claimed recently by a 
man representing himself to be 
James.

VICE VERSA
BEAUMONT (/P»—Business college 

students here worked a variation oTJ 
the "sit-down” strike technique anq 
got results—by standing up.

They wanted a half holiday to 
celebrate a state anniversary. When 
the assembly bell rang 300 students 
marched to classes but refused to 
sit down. School heads acquiesced 
before any fallen arches were re
ported.

NOTICE 
ROY DYSON

is now associated with the 
MACK <fc PAUL BARBER SHOP 

and wishes to see all his 
customers and friends.

LOWEST RATES

SA LA R Y  LO AN  CO.
3-ROOM furni»hp«i hou»r. 
block* went of Hilltop Grocery on Borgcr j _  
highway. Apply third house north. 6c-286 j “

L. B. WARREN, Mgr.
First National Bank Bide.

Phone 303

2-ROOM furninhed hou*«. Bitla paid. $4 
per week. Harold Coffee. 813 Kwt Camp- j 
bell Street. Phone 1866. 3e-284

69—Insurance.
INSURANCE"

4S—Apart mania For Rent.
3-ROOM apartment. Bill* paid. Phone 
1276-W, or roe Mark Long at Shop. 3e-2H6 
2-ROOM unfurniehed hoti*e. 2 block* weal 
and 1 block north of Hilltop Oroccj^

1 We have Legal Reserve Old Line 
| Life Insurance in policies from | fer.

if she does appear to have more I 
chances. She has to work for them. 
You can't use a Job as a social wedge. 
Not your kind of a job?”

"Why not?” Jennifer disagreed. " I f  
I get a chance to meet the kind of 
men I want to meet, why can’t 11 
take advantage of the opportunity? 
I f  a chorus girl—”

“You’re not a chorus girl, Jenni-

50—Fnraisheo Aporamnta
FURNISHKD 2-room apartment. To 
coiiplc only. 608 Kart Klng*miU. Sc-287
FOR R E N T —2 two-room furniohrd apart
ments. Bill* paid. Ro*coe Pirtlc. 211 North 
Ncl*on. 8c-287
L a Rg e ! So u t h  2-room modern fur- 
ninhed apartment. Bill* paid. 601 South 
Humes. ___  8e-2R7
8-ROOM nicely furnUhed apartment. 
Water and ga* bill* paid. 615 Ea*t 
Kinrsmill. Call C. B. Barnard**19 or *98 
after 6 p. m. ,____________8c-886
4-ROOM furninhod apartment, 
only. 206 Sunset Drive.

Adult*
Sc-284

Live At The
BROADVIEW

HOTEL
Quiet Homelike

Special Weekly 
Rate*

FVwter C. B. Croaon. prop.

ATTRACTIVE room* and apartments. 
American Hotel and Courts. Eaat Foster 
Street across from Your Laundry-
_______ ___________  26c-m
WARM. MODERN apartment, for ooapiir. 
Cloae in. Reasonably priced. Kline Hotel. 
828 South Rueaell. Phone 0526. lSc-288
VACANCY in Kelly 
only. Apply 406 East

Apartments.
Browning.Ing. tda-878

SPACE 70x24 FEET, for storage only, 
near City Hall. Call 778. «r-M7

57—Wan tN  To Rent
WANTED Desirable furnished Inane or 
apartment. Inquire Tex De Weeee at the 
Pampa New* offiea. Phone did. tf

$500.00 up, at a small premium 
each month.
Call for appointment and let me 
explain this policy.

Phone 310 
Rob Seeds

AMBULANCE
Phone

400
Duenkel-

Carmichael
Funeral Home 

321 N. Frost

SERVICES

72—FrnunaL________________
pJlEEl it excess acid eaiisea yoo Stomach 
Ulcers, Gaa pains, Indigestion. Heartburn, 
get free sample doctor’* prescription, 
Udea. at CRy Drag. te-»4t

CARRIER'S DUTIES VARIED.
SAN ANGELO. March 3 U fy - 

Rural route mailmen have to be 
versatile and obliging, says Carrier 
R. W. Ackew. The flag etanding 
upright on 4 box is a mandatory 
stop signal. Recently Ackew sighted 
a flag up” on a box near Christo- 
val and inside was an alarm clock 
with a written request to “ please aet 
the clock for me." Uncle Sam’s 
hired man looked at his watch, 
cranked the clock, and went his 
way. __________  __________

W ITH PARKING METERS?
KOKOMO. Ind. (JP)—'The Amish 

religious sect, living near here, has 
asked Mayor OUn R. Holt to provide 
a parking lot for their vehicles. A 
prohibition laid down by their re
ligion as to means of locomotion 
and an absence of livery stables com
plicates their problem. They use only 
Dobbin and a buggy.

. Irene Dunne has nine telephones
in her new home, but each Is dis
guised—In wall compartments, be
hind books and in tables. 1

“Not yet,” Jennifer said, and see
ing the shadow darken, her sister’s 
face, she got up, came around the 
table and kissed Daphne on the top I 
of her head.

“ You're like a naughty child," 
Daphne said, “ and you’ll have to be 
punished for frightening me. You 
can wash the dishes and I ’ll wipe I 
them.”

Jennifer splashed water merrily on | 
her smart frock. “Don’t bother about 
it, I can send it to the cleaners.”

Daphne wanted to protect that 
every dollar—

"Why didn't you tf 11 me how at
tractive the Brett tenant is?" Jenni
fer demanded and Daphne had no 
answer. She didn’t—or hadn’t seen 
much point in extolling the attrac
tions of a married man to her young 
sister.

“ I  thought he was very attractive 
the one time I  saw him,”  she said, 
concentrating on the glass she was 
drying.

“The trouble with you, Daph. is 
that you don’t know how to make 
the best of your opportunities.”

Daphne raised a quizzical eye-1 
brow. Jennifer went on:

" I  do! The one time you saw him. 
indeed! I  saw him once ahd made 
up my mind I was going to see him 
again.”

"There's a 9 o’clock train. You 
might run out and ask him if the 
water pipes are working,” Daphne 
said dryly.

“No need for that. ITn subtle. I l l  
do It my way—the subtle way.”

“ ft ’s a great help to be subtle." 
Daphne agreed pleasantly.

< s f t l t A * * 7 X u t * I

fen conj*iiKfTiWt m  SeAU

Hudson Seal is clipped muskrat 
1 — Encyclopedia Brittanniea 
VoL 9. 14th Ed., Page 938. Plato 2.

Special fo r this w eek !

’35 Pontiac
4-Door Sedan

6 cylinder model. Has new tires 
and to a high class used oar in
every respect!

Phone V>r< .’ IIN tVrllrod
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DRIVE BEGINS
E AST TE X A S  F IELD  T O  

BE COVERED IN  
A P R IL

KILQORE. March 3 (*>)—Unioni
zation of laborers In the vast East 
Texas oil field will be attempted 
without strikes and attendant “d if
ficulties" but labor leaders empha
sised today they were ready to meet 
any trouble which might arise.

J. T. Allen, organizer for district 
three of the International Oil Field. 
Gas Well and Refinery Workers, 
affiliated with John L. Lewis' Com
mittee on Industrial Organization, 
said groundwork for a widespread 
Union labor enrolling movement 
would be completed in the next few 
weeks.

“We shall make every effort.”  said 
Allen, “ to avoid strikes and diffi
culties but we have funds available 
In the event such trouble arises.”

Two hundred “crack” CIO or
ganizers, headquartering at Kilgore, 
will start the unionization drive 
early In April.

The April drive. Including all oil 
belts between Shreveport and Fort 
Worth with a potential membership 
o f 60,000, will be preceded by an 
“educational campaign" in which la
bor leaders expect to show the public 
tl>e meaning of organized labor. 
Allen said.

Meetings are being held now in 
Gregg, Smith and Rusk counties. 
Allen outlined the meeting schedule 
as: Monday night, Kilgore; Tues
day, Jolnervllle; Wednesday. Glade- 
water; Thursday, Longview and 
Tyler, and Friday, Henderson. Sim
ilar meetings, he said, are held each 
Friday in Shreveport and Thursday 
In Fort Worth.

The East Texas organization now 
has about 5.000 members and Allen 
predicted membership would swell to 
30.000 by June. He said the union 
had grown at the rate of about 450 
members per month during the past 
four months.

Allen estimated the average oil 
worker's monthly salary as $105. He 
aald union contract would provide 
a minimum wage of 60 cents with 
36 as the maximum number of hours

(Continued From Page 1)

Calif ., where a strike was In progress.
Seventy-five .union Iron workers 

struck at Cleveland, halting con
struction of a $15,000,000 strip mill 
at the Republic Steel Corp- 

Blind On Strike
Sightless sit-down strikers remain

ed entrenched in a factory of the 
Pennsylvania Association of the 
Blind. The 107 blind men took turns 
in maintaining a “watch" at the 
factory door when they weren't play
ing games with Braille cards They 
struck for higher wages.

A strike of 1.300 Oklahoma em
ployes of the Mid-Continent Petrol
eum Co. at 8eminole. Okla. was 
predicted by an official of the 
International Association of Oil 
field, gas well and refinery workers 
union, a C. I. O. affiliate which re
cently announced Intentions of un
ionizing 1,000.000 oil industry work
ers.

The U. A. W. A. sought recognition 
as the sole bargaining agency of 
Chrysler corporation employes at a 
conference with motor officials to
day.

Digs

(Continued From Page 1)

it finally brought her to her husband 
in Iowa. “Of course. I wasn’t scared. 
Never had enough sense to be scared. 
Though I  worried about Martin. He 
had always been sickly.”

Mrs. Walstad and children came 
to the United States as immigrants 
and they traveled on the ship as 
steerage passengers—"down below.” 
The first time weather permitted 
them to come up on deck little 
Jacob nearly lost his life. A sudden 
squall blew up. sending a huge wave 
sweeping over the deck. A  man 
caught tiie youngster Just in time to 
save him.

The rest of the voyage they re
mained below, warm enough but sea
sick. But Mrs. Walstad’s troubles be
gan with the end of the voyage. The 
ship was due to land at New York 
but an ice-locked harbor prevented 
a landing. The vessel sailed on to 
Boston, and the Walatada dis
embarked in that city. They and 
other immigrants then travelled from 
Boston to New York on a fireless 
train. The steamship company trans
ported them from Boston back to 
to New York in freight cars. The

weather was miserably cold. There 
were large holes In the cars through 
which the freezing wind whistled, 
Mrs. Walstad aald. “ All I  could do 
was to keep the children from fall
ing through the holes,” , she re
membered. -

Little Martin
It was while riding on this train 

that little Martin contracted a cold 
wich resulted In his death near In
dependence, Iowa., Dec. 18, 1871, 
about two weeks after the family 
was reunited. When Mrs Walstad 
arrived at the Iowa town, then on 
the frontier, her husband was not 
there to meet her. Busy with feeding 
cattle, he had sent a cowboy with a 
wagon drawn by a team of mules. A 
cold ride of 14 miles lay between the 
station and Mrs. Walstad’s new 
home. Hits consisted of a one-room 
house, a bed or two and a cook 
stove. Little Martin contracted more 
cold. H ie  husband was still feeding 
oattle when the Walstads arrived 
and Mrs. Walstad hurriedly built a 
fire.

However, on that 14-mile trip Mrs. 
Walstad saw two things she had 
never seen before: A cowboy and 
two mules. “We didn’t have such 
brutes back in Norway.” Mrs. Wal
stad said of the mules. “A  farmer 
had only one horse. I  never liked 
mules after that ride.”

i They Move to Kansas
The Walstads lived in Iowa until 

1878 when they moved to Medicine 
Lodge, Ka.v, or to where the town 
is now located. They travelled across 
the country in a wagon and a hack. 
“We had gathered up some cattle of 
the very best kind and we took them 
with us,” Mrs. Walstad said. They 
filed on land near Medicine Lodge.

In 1886, Mr. Walstad decided he 
needed more land for his stock so 
he loaded up the wagon and hack 
and came across the plains to Ochil
tree county. The family arrived at 
their stopping place. May 3. 1886. 
They brought 150 head of cattle with 
them to the Panhandle from Kansas.

Dug Deep Well
The Walstads lived In Ochiltree 

county from 1886 to 1883 when they 
moved to a ranch on the Canadian 
river. This was below the rimrock 
about 20 miles from their first Texas 
home.

Of their first house, Mrs. Walstad 
said, ‘T ’U tell you how we got that. 
The canyons were thick with cedars. 
Mrs. Walstad and the boys chopped 
down the trees, split the logs and 
we snaked the logs up to our place.” 
The house had a dirt roof. H ie  
greatest problem of living Involved 
water. H ie children drove the cattle 
to water, but it was necessary to 
haul drinking water five miles in a 
wagon. Mr. Walstad who had dug 
many wells In Kansas by hand, at

tempted to dig one on the Ochiltree 
oounty ranch. He worked all summer 
at odd tiirvrt and the well reached 
a depth of 300 feet but the ground 
at the bottom was as dry as the 
soil at the top.

In 1801, he became 111 and was sent 
to Wichita, Kas , for treatment. He 
died there March 23. and was burled 
at Medicine Lodge. The oldest son, 
Jacob, died May 28, 1912, and was 
also Interred at Medicine Lodge.

Solve Your Easter Problems by Coming to Penney’s First 
Our Easter Bargains Are Savings You Seldom See.. . !
Sunny Tucker

SILK DRESSES
Complete your daughter’s spring 
clothes with these lovely dresses . . . 
Smart for Easter.

1.98 SUNNY TUCKER NATS
and Just A rr ived  fo r  Easter.

_  _  I  Pastel Felts, Straws,
9  QH I D elightfu lly Made. The m V  

■ L ittle Misges Correct Hat. m

New end D ifferent!

HANDBAGS
F o r

The latest styles, the favored 
colon of the season! Amaz
ingly well made and sturdy for 
so little money! 14091 all kinds 
of simulated leathers including
PATENT LEATHER!

Drapery Material

49c
CstUlna Crash - 52 in. wide.

Easter Sandals

$1.98
All Sizes

★  Port Holes 4  Beige 
*  Blue and White 

_______4 Gray Buck_______

Luxaire
Curtains

98cpr
Thrifty Beauty in These 

Gay Cottage Colors

Children’s Sunny Tucker

Easter Dresses

Lovely Colors for Spring 
Smartly Dressed Children

" " " T I n e TT1™
Colors in Solid Effects 

Imported, Expensive 
Looking, Sanforized 

36-In Wide

yd.69c

Men’s
Spring

Tow ncra ft

DRESS SHIRTS

$1.98
Form Fitting — Pre-Shrunk 

Fast Colon - Nu Craft Collar 
Duke of Kent Styles - Fancy 
Checks - Stripes - Spring’s Very 
Newest In 8hirts- ‘

Dimity Sheers and 
Prints

to 9 On yd.15c
A new fashion hit in colon

SILK CREPE
About 39 in. wide. Luxurious, extn  
smartness and wear.
Y a rd  ...................................................

RONDO PRINTS
newest fabric fashions for

Honeymoon Taffeta
88 in. wM*. Fun Dye. Washable. 
Extra Beauty

Y - d .................... :.....................

CARESS COLLARS
Lovely Frills. Newest Designs. A New Collar 

Makes a New Dress

25c and 49c

NEW  YORK. March S. (A P )— With a 
steel strike apparently averted, selected 
stocks asain swept forward in today's 
market, many to new recovery height*.

While there were occasional profit sell- 
ins interruptions, sains of 1 to 7 points 
were well distributed at the close.

Steels led the upewins. with rails and 
heavy iiauudn IruKTAOlNSHRDl.USB  
heavy industrials in their wake. The tick
er tape was behind 4 minutes at the open- 
ins and frequently in arrears thereafter, 
althoush trading slowed now and then, 
volume expanded in the final hour. Trans
fers approximated 3,460,000 shares.
Am Can ..............  86 109% 109% 109%
Am Kad 4 St S .... I l l  27*

21 170% 170 
321 67 46

82% 78 
04 8% 8

713 82
68 81 
84 38 

236 104 
13 34 

240 134 
2.30 26 
117 17

170 16%
120 42 

- -  62 69 
24 178’

. 48 44* 
17 23’

100 6I< 
276 68* 

t

GIRLS OXFORDS 1
Black or White, For Spring and | 
Easter.

98

Ladies’ Cynthia Type f\ 
Oxfords * .1
Mgke feet feel as rood aa they look. V

49

Ladies’ Rayon Panties | 
Check This One ......................  | 5°
HOSE m
Penney’s pure irilk chiffon knor length A 
Na-Fashlon, Lastex top. ■ !5 «

Am Tel A Tel . . .
Anaconda
Atch T A 8 F ____198
Avia Corp ________
B *  O ..................
B n d a l l_____________
Ben Avi ..............
Beth Stl . . . . ______
Burr Ad M a c h ___
Chrysler __________
Col A Sou ____
Colum G 4 El . . .
Com I Solv ______
Con Oil ______ -
Cont Oil Del ____
Dous Aire . . . ____
DuPont DeN .......
El Auto I. . _____
El Pow A Lt .......
Gen El ______ ,-------
Gen. Mot --------------
Gen Pub S v c ___
Goodrich __________ 90
Goodyear _________ 204
Houston Oil ______  106
Hudson Mot ______  126 22
Int H a rv .....................24 106
Int Nick Can _____  167 72%
Int T *  T _____62 14%
J-Manv ______________ 22 143
Kentie .. . . . . . . .  846
Mid-Cont Pet _____  86
Mont Ward .........  164
Murray Corp ________ 26
Nash-Kelv ........   184
Nat D is t _____________84
N Y C e n __________1248
Ohio Oil ____________ 78
Packard M o t ___■____ 104 11'
Penney J C _____19 102
Phillips Pet ______  37 64'
Plymouth Oil ___   17 26
Pub Svc N J ______   14 46'
Pure O i l _______ ___  $48 31
Rem Rand ........— 84 28
Repub Stl ______  788 88V
8ears Roeb ____  109 92
Shell Un _________ 10 88
8kelly Oil ________ 16 44
Soc-Vac ............... 231 18
Std Brands _______  84 16
Std Oil Cal ______  76 48
Std Oil Ind 27
Std Oil Kan .......... 1 81%
Std Oil N  J ____ 286 76%
Sftudsbakor ____  166 19%
T P Ry ___________  7 61
Tex Corp .............  379 63%
Tax Gulf Sul ____ 83
Tide-Wat As ____ 166
Unit Aire Corp . . .  269
Unit Crabon ___
United C o rp ____
U 8 Rubber _____

30% 32^s s*

68% 68%
176% 178%

21%
106

PATRONS IN SIT-DOWN 
STRIKE J  5C DEED

JOLIirr, m . March 3 (JPV—The 
crush o f patrons at Goof’s tavern 
waa terrific again today, but no
body bought, Just sat

They crowded Into every seat In 
the place and reiterated intentions 
of staying on a sit-down strike un
til Proprietor Anton Orohar once 
more sells a 10-ounce stein of beer 
for a nickel. ____

Son of Stanolind 
Employe It Dead

James Warren Cooper. 2 years 
and 11 months, died yesterday after
noon In a local hospital following a 
brief Illness. He was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cooper, residents of 
the Stanolind OH 8c Oas company’s 
Palmer lease where Hr. Cooper has 
been employed for seven years.

The child Is survived by his par
ents and a brother, Billy Ray.

The body was taken overland to 
Grove, Okla., by the O. C. Malone 
Funeral home. Burial will be 141- 
morrow. ____

NET PROFIT BIO.
NE WYORK. March 3 (*P)—Barns- 

dall Oil Co., with producing proper
ties in the major fields, reported 
1036 net profit of 82,262,544. equal 
to 8102 a share o f capital stock 
In 1035 net income of $741,136 cov
ered results o f operations before 
disposition of marketing and refin
ing units, for period from Jan. 1 to 
May 31. 1935.________________  •• ■

IIS

U 8 Steel ______  776 1341

73% 76 
19 i 19
60V4 »1

„  63 63%
41% .39% 89%

ii5 5?S IS
6 84 82% 84

208 6% 6% 6% 
44 80 69% 69%

NEW  YORK Ct

123%
78

Am Marac 24 1%
Ark Nat Ga» 6 10%
F.l Bond A Sh ____ 161 26% 24% 24%
Gulf Oil ...._____ 68 60% 68% 60%
Humble Oil _____ 18 88% 82% 83%
Niag Hud P o w ___ 66 16% 14% 14%

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. March 3. (A P ) —

Wheat— High Low Close
May ............. —  I-If (.18 1 88-33%
July . ..... -
S ep t.------. . .

1.16% 
-  - 1.13%

1.14%
L i l l i

1.14*8
1.11%-18

CHICAGO GRAIN  
CHICAGO, March 3. (A P )— All around 

setback* of price* distinguished today’* 
late trading In wheat, more than wiping 
out earlier sain*.

At the <lo*e, wheat waa %•% under 
yesterday’* finish. May l.SS-33%, July 
1.14%-%, corn varying from % decline to 
% advance. May 1.06%-%. July 1.01%-%. 
oat* % -l%  off, nad provisions showing 
6 to 16 rent* bulge.

House Praises 
His Native City

NEW YORK, March 3 (*>—Ool. 
Edward M. House, wartime advisor 
of Woodrow Wilson, still looks upon 
Austin as his home and Houston as 
his native city.

In a Texas Independence Day 
program last night he urged Texans 
everywhere to “hold fast to those 
things which have made residents of 
Texas such great leaders.”

He said also that "Austin Is the 
most beautiful city of its size in the 
world.” House took part In a (NBC) 
radio program commemorating the 
establishment of Texas freedom.

OIL IN  ILLINOIS ~ u
C LAY  CITY, 1L, March 3 (AP ) 

—An oU well brought In near here 
on property under lease to the 
Pure Oil company was hailed today 
as possibly presaging the rebirth 
of the Industry In this state. Oil 
was first produced here in pro
fitable quantities In 1906. Within 
five years, the Industry boomed to 
a total production o f 33,000,000 
barrels but with the discovery of 
vast western fields production grad
ually tapered o ff here.

POULTRY
CHICAGO. March 3. (A P )— Poultry,

llva, 1  ear, 29 truck*, about »teady; hens 
over 6 lb*. 18, 6 lb*, and le«* 19, leghorn 
hen* 16%; fryer* 22%, white rock 22%, 
Plymouth rock 26; broilers 23. white ruck 
28, Plymouth rock 24, bareback* 18, 
roosters 18, leghorn rooster* 12; turkeys, 
hen* 21, young toms 91, No. 2 turkey* 16; 
duck*, 4% lb*, up, white 20, small white 
17. gees* 14.

Santa Fe Loadings 
Gain 15 Per Cent

Santa Fe car loadings for last 
week were 10,346, an Increase of
15.3 per cent over the same week 
last year, according to a statement 
released today by O. T. Hendrix, 
local agent.

Total cars moved on the Santa 
Fe lines last week were 26,066,
compared with 22,207 during the 
same period in 1936. This was an 
Increase of 17.3 per cent.

KAN8A8 CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 8. (A P )— (U . 8. 

Dept. Agr.) -Hog* l.OOO; uneven; mostly 
10 higher: top 10.16; good to choice 190- 
300 lb. 9.90-10.10; 140-160 lb*. 9.00-90; 
iowm 9.10-6(1.

Cattle 2,800; calves 600; fed steer* and 
yearling*, fairly active, strong to 26 
higher; better grade heifers, steady: stock- 
era and feeder*, firm ; two loads choice 
1,197 ib. steer* 12.60; good fed heifers up 
ot 9.0J); butcher cow* 6.00-6.00; few se
lected voalers 9.60 ; bulk 8.60 down ; choice 
1,120 Ib. feeder* 8.76; best Stocker* 8.00.

CATERPILLAR agency  ’ 
OPENED ATW HITE DEER-
Agency for the Caterpillar tractor 

has been opened at White Deer by 
O. T. Colgrove, it was announced 
today by a representtive of the R. B> 
George Co., of Dallas, state distribu
tors for the Caterpillar.

Mr. Colgrove was In Pampa yes
terday seeking a site for a locaf 
office which he expects to ’ open 
within the next few weeks. ‘

TRUE TO INSTINCTS
AUOU8TA, Ga., March 3 (A P )— 

Brilliant Joe remained true to his 
bird hunting Instincts but lt cost 
him his life. The Llewellyn setter 
pointed a covey of birds on a rail
road track as a train approached. 
Paul R. Chance, Sr., a hunter, 
shouted at the dog, he related to-

bJST iSS: i r "  S S "  gw. *“ > , i mmo.
lamb* 11.00; mostly *aie* 10.86-86. « one to the end.

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
knost valuable aid In the treatment 
of oolds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fourth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are 
one of the most thorough and de-

C dable of all Intestinal ellinlnanls, 
s cleansing the Intestinal tract or 

the germ-laden mucus and toxlnes.

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the* 
kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons Lorn the blood. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of 
a purgative and diuretic, both of 
wtuch are needed In the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the family 

ten cents for the trialpackage,
package. (Adv.)

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NE W  ORLEANS, March 9. (A P )—

Price* added another 76 cent* a hale to 
the current advance durlns the morning. 
Even the March poaitlon, called on to ab- 
•orb notice* for 2,200 bale*, managed to 
gain 7 point* above the previous close in 
the first half of trading.

The market appeared to derive bullish 
enthusiasm from European development*, 
particularly Foreign Secretary Eden of 
Great Britain'* plea for some kind of a 
disarmament program. Liverpool was ac
tively higher right up to the close of the 
English market.

Higher prices in domestic stock and 
commodity markka also spread to cotton. 
An increase in public and professional 
participation waa noted in the market Nt 
New Orleans. A broad increase in de
mand. with supplies still relatively limit
ed in the spot cotton division was another 
favorable factor behind the price rise for 
future*.

Weather prediction* were for rain* and 
warmer weather in the central belt, with 
occasional shower* in the west.

BUTTER AND  EGGS
CHICAGO, March 8. (A P ) —  Butter 

6,462, firm ; creamery-special* (98 score) 
84%-34; extras (92) 83%; extra firsts
(90-91) 33%.% first* *(88-89) 81%-82;
standard* (90 centralised car lota) 38%; 
egg* 10,644, firmer: • -tra firsts local 22, 
car* 22%; fresh gr ’ I first* local 21%, 
cars S3; current > • ipt* 31%; storage 
parked extras 23% . storage packed firsts 
33%.

Hospital Notes
Clifford Orantham, seriously In

jured in an automobile accident 
Friday afternoon, was slightly Im
proved at Worley hospital today.

Tom Oats, critically injured by 
the accidental discharge o f a rifle 
Sunday morning, was resting com
fortably at Worley hospital today. 
He Is a resident of Oroom.

Condition of Floyd Riley -who 
has been seriously 111 with pneu
monia was slightly improved in 
Worley hospital today.

8. F. Bshelman was admitted to 
Worley hospital last night follow
ing a heart attack. He la the fath
er of Mrs. Violet Oher.

Mrs. A. O. Wilkerson and son 
were taken to thet rhotne from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this mom 
tng.

Mrs. C. H. Dunaway was atlmlt- 
ted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last 
night.

Mrs. Walter A. Nelson and son 
left Pampa-Jarratt hospitol this 
morning.

M ARRIAGE LICENSEE.
E. A. Baker and Mrs. Fannie Ooff, 

both o f Amarillo.
James add Mias Ruby

[Hallman, both o f Pampa.

M N N K t SFR O g

y p c c i A L /  i n  a l l  0 £ p A ( i T m E n r /
K NEE - HI M en's

Ladies’

H O S E SPRING
SUITS

SPORT
GOATS

This in roil hose boy

in knee hi ho*# *o com#

Levines Mill! Here s your chance to 
make a real saving; all 
the latest patterns and 
styles. Come in and 
save on these Back 
From the Market Spec
ia ls .

There are hone
color* and ni/rs. This

In all the Intent col- ano ther iho.sr mm
ore end pattern* that From Market value*

yon coaid want.

come to Levine* and

In all aisaa.

PA IR

3 Lb. UnbleachedM ens
Dress COTTON BATTSBoss W alloper

SHIRTSG L O V E S Here is a value that you ran'

afford to miss; these cotton
In all sixes and pattern*. 
*• come in and save on 
thta shirt valae.

Still the same quality that w* Hava 

bees selling far mare. Hhep Levine*.
batts will save you money

you have never saved bef

C PRINTED BATISTEPair

In all the aew pattern* nad want
ed designs; a saving that anly La- 
vnie’* can after. Caame In early 
and get yanr choice. \

80 Square Quadriqua

H E R EP R I N T S
Here is •  print bargain that ran can’t af
ford ta pa** up. *a come ta Levines and
save. In all patterns. S H O E SL A D I E S ’

In Mark gaberdine, bine gaberdine, and 
red kid*; trnly a Back From the Markat 
Special and yaa will not want ta mi** this 

value, so came in early.Y A R D

PAIR
Ladies

Silk
Dresses

Men’*M EN ’S W O R K
N EW  SPRINQ

H A T SS O C K SIn all sixes and pat
tern! that r*z  could 

want far this spring.
All the new felU for Spring 
you will want and at a price 
you will appreciate. Don’t miss 
event.

These work sox come in white 

and $rey, and all sizes, so 

come in early. \

This fe a treat draaa

PA IR

W H E R E  P A M P A  GOES SH O PPIN G

M  1 f - > R i C C S  T A L K

L e v i n e  S

I k i :  . . -y.iV- c i. .


